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NOT SUCH A CHEERFUL CHARLIE
^ Not such •  cheerful Charlie 
Is this one . . . Bassett hound 
en try  Into the Kelowna Ken­
nel Club Sanction Dog Show 
held over the weekend. Char­
lie is owned by Mike Bundock
of North Burnaby. (See story 
page 3.)
Variety Of BC Accidents 
Pushes Death Toll To 8
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Court Order Restores
Receivership Of BCE
Two Killed, Three Hurt 
On Roads Near Vernon
E ight persons, including twolCreek and a 42-year-old man
teert-aged Dawson Creek boys killed in a plane crash, died in 
burned to death in Dawson j a variety of accidents in Brit-
Banking Issue Lead Way 
In Stockmarket Decline
TORONTO (CP) -  Banking 
J*” issues led Canadian stock m ar­
kets into a broad decline dur-





The Princess Royal. 65-year- 
old aunt of the Queen, arrived 
In Ottawa today for a two-day 
visit.
The royal visitor arrived from 
Toronto in an RCAF aircraft 
and was accorded a royal .snluto 
a t Uplands Airport before being 
' driven to Government House 
where she will be the guest of 
Governor-General and Mme. 
Vanler.
Lucille Watson, 83. an actress 
whose career ran from the stage 
of 1900 to motion pictures and 
television, died Sunday in Doc­
tors Hospital, New York, fol­
lowing a stroke. Mi.ss Watson, 
m native of Quebec City, lived 
in Ottawa from ago 3 to 21.
Attorney-General Bonner said 
Saturday night he could see 
little need for legislation that 
would eliminate cabinet pcrml.s- 
sion to launch law suits ngain.st 
the government, such as urged 
by the convention of the B.C 
B ar Association Thursday.
Prim e Minister Meniles said 
in Canberra Hunday ho tolil 
American President Kennedy it 
would be a “ grave misfortune" 
If Britjdn’s entry Into the Euro- 
.pean  Common Market damaged 
the Commonwealth.
Pope John has named Jam es 
Charles Cardinal McGulKan of
Toronto to be the protector of 
the Sl.sters of St. Elirnbeth of 
the I ’hird Order of St. Francis 
of A.ssl8l a t HumlKddt, Saak., it 
waa nnnounced twiay.
Ttgran Petrosian of Russia 
look over sole po.sse.'i.sion of 
fir.st place with one round re­
maining in the International 
1 Candidate.^ chess tournament, 
in Curacao.
ing m oderate. morning trading 
today.
The decline presented the 
usual pattern of Canadian m ar­
kets following the trend set by 
Wall Street but the slump 
among banking issues is a t­
tributed in part by brokers to 
action taken by the Bank of 
Canada Sunday in pegging the 
bank ra te  at six per cent.*
The bank stocks have been in 
a decline for the last two weeks 
and many brokers said it was 
due to speculation that the rate 
would be fixed above five per 
cent.
At Toronto, Royal Bank and 
Bank of Montreal each moved 
to 1962 low prices, down $1.37>W! 
to S63.37V4 and $1.25 to $51.50 
respectively. Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce dropped 75 
cents, Toronto - Dominion 50 
cents and Bank of Nova Scotia 
50 cents.
T H E  W E A T H E R
Sunny with momo clomly pcrl- 
Iwts today becoming mostly 
rcloudy with extensive showers 
and thunder - .sliower-s later, 
Clomly and much cmiler with 
Iscattcrcit ntunvciK Tuewiay.
i.o\v ttmlght and higli 'Hii sdny 
1.15 and 78 l4)W and high Mundiiyj 
185 nmi 5<>, iiuli i.un. !
Medicine lis t *11 l
St. Jodm's, NIW. . . . . . . . .  4S
Boy, 12, Kills 
Rattler Here
A 12-ycni--old Kelowna lad. 
Jack Snowsell, Lake Avenue, 
saved his llu.sky clog from a ra t­
tler bite Sunday.
Jack and his pup, walking 
along the lake.shorc north of 
Westbank, saw the coiled snake 
which sprang and missed the 
dog. The boy then bopped the 
10-inch, one-rattle reptile with 
a 2 x 4. It was the first he’d 
ever .seen.
end.
Jam es Stewart Prince, 15, 
and Victor Dale Aasen, 16, died 
in the early Sunday fire in Daw­
son Creek, in B.C.’s Peace River 
area.
Bill Coburn,' 42, of Terrace, 
one of two passengers aboard 
a Cessna 1-80 aircraft that 
crashed in a heavily - wooded 
area near Terrace Sunday, died 
in the wreckage of the plane 
while the pilot was seeking help.
Elsewhere, two persons were 
drowned, two were killed in 
traffic and one died in an indus­
trial accident 
E lm er Oscar Grant, 50 of Wil­
liam s Lake was drowned in Hat- 
zic Lake, nine miles east of 
Mission, Saturday after he fell 
from the stern of a power boat 
as it towed a w ater skier on 
the lake. His body was not re­
covered.
Wilhelm Dargsnes, 24. a sea­
man on the Norwegian freighter 
W. R. Lundgrcn, was drowned 
Saturday while swimming in 
Seymour Creek in North Van­
couver. His body was recovered 
later by police.
MOTHER OF FOUR
Mrs. Doreen Curtis, about 38, 
of M arguerite, near Qucsnel, 
m other of four, was killed Sun­
day when the ca r she was driv­
ing went out of control on a 
highway 35 miles south of Ques- 
ncl and plunged into a 20-foot 
ditch.
Arthur Armstrong, 49, of Nel­
son, died when the car he was 
driving hit a curb and rolled 
over several times Friday night.
John Watson, 38, of Chilliwack 
died when a sewer ditch caved 
in while he worked on a con­
struction project in Chilliwack.
Sophia Bigamist 
Says Magistrate
ROME (Router.s)—An Italian 
investigating m agblrato h a a 
committe<l actress Sophia Lo­
ren and film producer Carlo 
Ponto for trial for bigamy, the 
news agency Italia reported 
here today.
VERNON (Staff)—Three sep­
arate car accidents near here 
Sunday have taken the lives of 
tw'o men, seriously injured a 
third, and sent two others to 
hospital with minor injuries.
In tl.. first accident nefir 
Sicamous, dead is Edward Axel 
Lorenson and critically injur­
ed was Frank Hugh Humphrey, 
both of Victoria. In a second 
accident near Enderby, Wenty 
Lynes, 17, of Enderby was kill­
ed and an unidentified Indian 
sent to hospital with undisclos­
ed injuries. The third accident 
near Adventure Bay, Vernon, 
Derek Foote and an unidenti­
fied male passenger were hos­
pitalized with minor injuries 
after the car they were in went 
over an embankment.
According to RCMP a t Sica­
mous, the ca r in which the Vic­
toria men, said to be in their 
early 20’s, wer^ riding, failed 
to negotiate a sharp curve on 
the Trans-Canada Highway west 
of the Sicamous Narrows, ploW' 
ed into a cement guardrail and 
partially mounted a small em 
bankment. Lorenson was thrown 
out of the 1942 car and was 
dead when police arrived at the 
scene. Humphrey was uncou' 
scious and removed to Shuswap 
hospital, Salmon Ai-m, by am­
bulance. The accident occurred 
about 10:30 a.m.
Parents of the men are ex­
pected in Salmon Arm today.
In the second accident, Lynes 
son of Mr. and Mrs. P a t Lynes, 
of Enderby, was killed when the 
panel truck in which he and an 
unidentified Indian were riding 
went out of control on a small 
bridge one mile south of Ender 
by and plunged into Fortune 
Crdek. The accident occurred 
about 6:30 a.m . Sunday.
young Lynes from the wreckage 
several times by diving into 
the swollen waters of the creek. 
He said he yras unable to pry 
the doors of the cab open to 
remove the lad. Police when 
they arrived attempted artifi­
cial respiration to Lynes, but 
failed. An inquiry will be held 
in Vernon tonight. The Indian 
was admitted to Enderby hos­
pital.
Near Adventure Bay, about 
six miles west of Vernon, a 
car driven by Derek Foote of
Lumby Woman 
Collapses, Dies
LUMBY (Corre.sDondcnt) — A 
64-ycnr-old woman died here 
suddenly Saturday night as she 
was nttending nn open air dance 
honoring Lumby’s Queen can­
didate.
'llie woman. Mr.s. Txmlso Ann 
Hcndington, was under medical 
care and witnessc.s say as she 
finl.shed n cup of coffee and be­
gan talking to a friend she col­
lapsed and .sank to the ground 
dead. An inquiry will be held.
Arms Seized 
In Gang War
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
confiscated an axe, iron bar, 
claw-hammer and a wrench 
from a gang of teenagers who 
said they were involved In a 
weekend gang war.
The youths, arrested after two 
of their group were injured in 
the fight, told police they were 
searching for members of 
another gang to seek revenge.
The gang fight a t Kitsilano 
Beach, was one event in a wave 
of hoodlum violence which swept 
the city over the weekend. Tliree 
persons were injured and three 
cars dnmngcd.
LATE FLASHES
West Invites Soviet To New Talks
LONDON (AP» — ’llic We.stern imwcus today invited 
Hu-ssiu to new four-iwwcr tnlk.s in Berlin to cnsc Ixirdcr 
tensions and promote free movement in the divided clly.
U.S. Hit For Increasing Arms Race
MCXSCOW (lleutei.s) ■— A Soviet-Romnnlan communique 
publl.shetl here tonight condemne<l United Btates nuclear 
tests for “ increasing the ruinous arm s race and nggravuting 
Intcninllonal tension,”
Huge Blaze Threatens Oran
ORAN Otcutor.'i) — Oil Htornge tanks in the port of Oran 
l»cgjui expl(Kling tint' nftt'r another ttMlay and first ri'ixnis 
said II Jntfje tiliû ê Uueatentfl the citv. Panic gripped the 
town as flames ami smoke billowed tieiuly l.tKK) feel into the 
^atr."   ........... ............
Vernon, swerv'ed over the nar­
row road and down the Oka­
nagan Lake embankment. The 
vehicle was stopped by boulders 
before it h it the lake.
An unidentified male passen­
ger in the small car suffered 
minor injurie and both men 
were taken to Vernon Jubilee 
Hopital by ambulance. Injuries 
were reported to be slight. 
Driver Foote will be charged 
with falling to operate the 
motor vehicle with due care and 
attention, police said.
B.C. GOV'T INCREASES PRICE 
OF IMPORTED LIQUOR IN STOCK
The B.C. Liquor Control Board announced 
this morning that with the opening of the stores 
at ten a.m., all imported liquors would be in­
creased in price by 25 per cent. This means that 
a bottle of Scotch whisky'that has been selling at 
$6.40 was on sale this morning at $8.
The excuse of the increase, of course, is the 
surcharge of 15 per cent placed on imported goods 
by the federal government as announced Sunday.
. Howjever, the Liquor Control Board has in-, 
creased its price on its very substantial stocks 
which are not affected by the increased tariff. 
This means that the LCB will reap a very sub­
stantial and unjustififed profit from the people of 
this province.—By rpm.
The court granted an appeal 
of the British Columbia Appeal 
Court taking B.C. Electric out 
of receivership. The B.C. Su­
preme Court had originally 
placed the company in receiver­
ship pending completion of cur­
rent court action in which B.C. 
Power seeks to have the ex­
propriation legislation declared 
invalid.
B.C. Power is the former 
parent company of B.C. Elec­
tric, which the provincial gov­
ernment expropriated last Au­
gust.
The Supreme Court restored
RESCUE BH>
The vehicle sheared off 
portion of the guard rail and 
turned over on its I'oof when 
it hit the water. The Indian told 
police he attem pted to free
BC Firefighters Battling 
At Site Of 2 Big Blazes
VICTORIA ( C P ) F i r e f i g h t ­
ers continued today to battle 
two major forest fires and sev­
eral smaller blazes in British 
Columbia’s forests.
Most serious fire was at the 
Mesachie Lake operation of 
Hillcrcst Logging Company near 
Duncan on Vancouver Island. 
Twice this 350-acre fire broke 
through fire guards and raged 
out of control during the week­
end.
Tlie other fire giving foresters 
a headache was located a t re­
mote Knight Inlet on the British 
Columbia mainland about 160
miles northwest of Vancouver,
More than 60 other smaller 
fires were burning in scattered 
sections of the province.
MERCURY SOARS
The fire hazard rose in the 
forests as tem peratures began 
climbing the past few days—in 
the 90s in the Interior and the 
70s and 80s in the southwestern 
portion of B.C.
The weatherman gave forest­
ers some hope with a prediction 





O'TTAWA (CP) —'Die Supreme 
Court of Canada ruled today 
that the CPR broke Ontario 
labor Inw.s when Toronto’s Royal 
York Hotel fired its striking 
employee.s last. year.
Mr. Justice C. H. W k c .  said 
that the issue of whether the 
CPR acted illegally in firing 
striking employees should bo 
decided on the assumption that 
the strike wn.s lawful,
The hotel employee.s - -  mem­
ber,s of the Hotel and Club Ein- 
plovees Union (CI,Cl -went on 
strike April 24. Iflftl. 'Hu  ̂ walk- 
out lasted until April H of this 
year.
The court In nn unHnlmou.>i 
decision, uplu'ld judgments by 
Ontario Chief Jutdlce .1. C, Me- 
Ruer nnd the Ontario Appeal 
Court that the CPR - owned 
hotel. In firing strikers, com­
mitted nn offence under the 
Ontario I.al)or Relations Act.
'riie Onl.srio Appeal Court’s 
judgment ordered ficnior inng- 
islrale T. S, Eltnore of Toronto 
to conelet the hotel of tueaking 




PARIS (Reuters) — New cap­
ital chnrgos have been formally 
laid against ox-gcn. Raoul Snlnn, 
serving n life sentence as con­
victed lender of the terrorist 
Europcnh Secret Army Organ­
ization, it was disclosed today.
REDS ACCUSED
OTTAWA (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Green suld 
trKlay a rejHrrt by the Indinn 
nnd Cnnndhin members of the 
Viet Nam Contml Commission 
cstabllfihes “ i)cyond any rcn- 
fonable doubt" that Commun- 
hit North Viet Nam has Ix'cn 
engaging in nKgresuiive aub- 
vcrf.lve .-ictlvltlej, again.st pro- 
West South Viet Nam.
Six To One Decision: 
Purdy Again Selected
OTTAWA (CP)~The B.C. Electric Company, ex. 
propriated subsidiary of the British Columbia Power 
Corporation, was ordered placed back in receivership 
under a decision today of the Supreme Court of Can­
ada.
a B.C. Supreme Court order Crown.
naming Henry Leslie Purdy, a 
former president of B.C. H ec- 
tric, as receiver.
Six members of the court, 
including Chief Justice Patrick 
Kerwln, signed the majority 
judgment. Mr. Justice D ouglas 
Abbott dissented.
’The majority decision rejected 
a contention by the B.C. at­
torney - general that the B.C. 
Supreme Court had no jurisdic- 
ti<m to make a receivership 
order. The Crown had argued 
that such an order could not be 
made because it affected thb 
property and interests of the
Modern Home Set Ablaze 
By Douks In Krestova
TRAIL (C P)-Sons of F ree­
dom Doukhobor women today 
put the torch to- one of Kres­
tova’s few modern homes.
The $7,000 home of John 
Chernoff, a Freedomite elder, 
and five tarpaper shacks went 
up in flames at the Sons settle­
ment 40 miles north of here.
’The fires brought to 162 the 
number of dwellings' desboyed 
a t Freedomite colonics since 
June 8.
RCMP ""say the burnings are 
in protest against a preliminary 
hearing a t New Westminster for 
70 Freedomite council members 
charged with plotting to intimi­




DUBLIN (AP) -  The draw 
opened today on more than 
5,630,000 tickets in a prize fund 
totalling $8,880,200 In the first 
Irish hospitals sweepstakes ever 
held on an  Irisih derby.
The big winners will be per­
sons holding tickets on hor.ses 
that finish first, second and 
third in the race next Saturday. 
The draw is based on 28 horses 
left in the event.
The blazes have left about 500 
people, most of' them women 
and children, without homes. 
They are bunking in with neigh­




Forced to an extra-hole play­
off by Vernon’s George Watson, 
17-ycar-old Wayne Lafacc of 
Kelowna scrambled to a one- 
stroke win on the 28th hole to 
capture the junior boys’ interior 
golf championship a t Penticton 
Sunday.
Well out in front after 18 La- 
face slipped somewhat in the 
final round to allow the charg­
ing Watson to draw even a t 111, 
but wrapped up the champion­
ship with a par on, the extra 
hole to Watson’s bogey five. 
Just one stroke off the pace 
after 27 witli a 112, was Brian 
McCormack of Kelowna.
Taking the junior division 18* 
hole competition for boys 14- 
and-under with a low gross of 
86 was Peter Smith of Vernon, 
with Bob Horton of Kelowna 
hard on his heels in the runner- 
up spot with 87.
AUSTERITY MEASURES
Dief Pulls Belt Tighter
bolt-
wide-
OTTAWA (CP) — A 
tightening program of 
spread tariff increases, govern 
mcnt economy nnd higher in­
terest rates lias been dcrccd 
to overcome Canada's finan­
cial emergency nnd save the
devalued Canadian dollar.
Prim e Minister Diefcnbakcr 
announced Sunday tlio program 
—all except the interest ra te 
boost—nnd said Canada has 
lined up $1,050,000,000 in for­
eign cn.sh loans and stand-by
Cautious Optimism Greets 
Dollar-Propping Tactics
Reaction in financial elrclos showed more enlhusintim, 
to the federal government’s " It recognizes that we have
bccti depending on outsiders toemergency mcnsure.'i to buoy 
up the dollar nnd curb lm|)orts 
was, for the most part, cnu- 
liously optimistic.
Tlie comment of W. E. Mc­
Laughlin, p r o s i d c n t  of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, was ty|)- 
Icnl, Tlie mcatmres were "|x)sl- 
tivc . . . but it remains to l>e 
seen how the market will react 
to them.’’
He said n “ sati.sfaetory" dis­
count on the dollar eould have 
been obtained "willioiit a erl- 
sls" had the govm iment walled 
IrKftead o f  .'innounelng earlier 
Ibis year Its Intention of forc­
ing down the dollar's value.
The liank president indicated 
he was tll.snp(K>inted tho rnea- 
Bures did not include "any di­
rect encouragement of foreign 
Investment.’’ He said he hopes 
Pnrllninent when It convenes 
will be ofiked to revoke n l.*;- 
per-eeiit wllholding tax lni|>o;icd 
in I960 on foreign investoi B.
A. T. L im ljcit, p tM idenl. of 
tho Toronto -  Dominion Bank,
do too much for us nnd that 
wo must dc|)cnd more nn our 
own efforts.”
Mr. Lam bert said - chartered 
banks will want to carry out 
“ tho Intent’’ qf tho program nnd 
this woidd require study. How­
ever, ho did not think there 
will be nn IncronHC in Interest 
rates charged by (he tranks.
Nell J. McKinnon, president 
of the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce, «nw and np 
j>rovcd of the “ reKoIutlon to 
maintain the value of the dol 
lar.”
1C. P. Neufold, banking ex­
pert nnd asBoclate profesHor of 
imlltieal economy a t  the Uni 
verMlty of Toronto, «ald tho 
fixed bank ra te  of six ixm cent 
hail little to offer in helping 
bnlnnee the ''d e ia l  budget.
While the higher lilterost rate 
would cut down IndlHcrlmlnnte 
domcMfIc and import (ipendlng, 
it would probably produce an 
Increase in unemployment.
credits to b o l s t e r  the fast- 
shrinking foreign cxchnngo re­
serves. 'riilB included a  $300,- 
000,000 loan from tho interna­
tional monetary fund,
lie called on Canadians to 
support “In n spirit of national 
purpoHo’’ these austerity mea­
sures:
1. Immcdinto temporary tar­
iff surcharges of five, 10 nnd 
15 per cent on some $3,100,- 
000,000 in annual imports—more 
than iialf of tho country’s im­
port purehnses—but not affect­
ing another $2,000,000,000 of im­
ports such as basic foods, raw 
material.*) nnd industrial com- 
po))ent.s.
2. Cuta in government spend­
ing amounting to $250,000,000 in 
n fidl year,
3. flharp reductions in duty­
free exemptions on foreign pur­
chases brought Immo to Can­
ada by returning tourists, ex­
cept for t o 11 r  t R t n nlready 
abroad.
PETS.INTEREST RATE
In a related »tep "to  (uotcct 
the external value” of the dol­
lar, tho Bank of Canada pegged 
its infere.nt n d e  at bIx p e r  cent, 
eoni|)ared W  i t li hud week’s 
floating ra te of 5,17 per cent 
and the previous week's 4.18 por 
ceid.
n ila  was apparently dOHlgntid 
to b<)0,st interest rnle,s fttener- 
nlly nnd a ttrac t foreign capital 
back Into Canada. I t was jweri 
as a ftlgnid to the chnrtc)re<l 
banks to curb their lending in 
a return (o n tight money rUuii- 
tlon.






u m s t
Capital Inflow 'Dries Up'
VERNON fStaff) — Veriwii's 
Wora*n‘* In ititu tt met al the 
home ol Mrn. M. K. De'Beck.; 
last wee*, tm  their final mouth-' 
ly m eettn i for the lum m eri
Continued freui page 1 t cumitances permit.**
, I The government would be m- 
Mr. D ic f e a b a k e r  predicted^tj^ucing "tonicr - term  roe*’ 
the emergency program would' 
chop $45».«»,000 in * full year 
from the goveromenl'i budge-
iures of * po*lUve. cpnstrucUvn 
nature . . .  to Improve our cur­
rent international accouata."
tary deficit and produce a 1300, 
000,000 annual reduction In the 
; country's peren n 1 a 1 Interna-
Preatdeat Mr*. A. S. Neilsoa’ 




tion* will be sent to the district 
Women’s loititute and the Men­
tal Health Association.
Delegate to the Women’s 
titute convention, Mrs. J. Rob-jinet 
erts, was absent at the meeting, 
so her rei>ort will be heard at 
the September meeting.
Mrs. J . Sqetch. Mrs. B. Mc­
Leod and Mrs. T. W. McNair, 
all tiumked the members of 
inatitute for the flowers, 
cards and visits made to the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital during 
their illness.
Mrs. Don Saunders donated to 
the birthday box, while the 
members sang Happy Birthday 
for her. President Mrs. Neilson 
then told the members thM Mrs.
A. Wemlck’a choir had won the 
Shield.
deficit — recently ruimin* 
11,250,000,000 annually.
The prime minister’* state­
ment, issued on a Sunday to 
avoid market upheavals, fol
Has Three Main Aims
It was apparent the govern-1 Real Caouette, deputy Social 
ment’s emergency program  hadjCredlt leader, called the new 
these general goals: policies contradictory and said
1. The massive 11,050,000,000 Mr, Diefenbaker ‘’ought to re ­
in foreign loans aiat credits to 
give some breathing space for 
the exchange reserves and to 
down speculative and
sign rather than make propos-
1ns- lowed four straight days of T
meetings in the wake of jO th" pressures 
last Monday’s general election. exchange rate
officialThe statement—flrit 
Indication of the ske of the 
problem—said the net inflow of 
capital, which normally fi­
nances International payments 
deficits, had dried up and that 
“ very recently" capital started 
flowing the other way, out of 
the country.
2. The tariff surcharges and 
cutdown on tourist exemptions 
to reduce imports and the re­
sulting International payments 
deficit.
3. The higher Interest rates 
and reduction in government 
deficit to generate confidence 
among foreign investors and a t 
trac t their capital back into
ate l i k e  th is."  Hte 
wouldn't tolerate a  light
policy,
BUSINESS 8UPPOBT8 ' I
Spokesmen for financial a n f  
Imlustrlal companies, comment­
ing Sunday night, mainly aup- 
pwted the program  as a  nec­
essary one. though there w et 
criticism from the president of 
the Canadian Imports and 
Traders Association, A. T. Bro- 
deyr of Montreal.
But there waa only ■ brief , 1 ] 
"no comment" from Jam es E. 
Coyne, former governor <4 tho 
Bank of Canada who h id  long,, 
called for policies under which 
Canada would live within its 
means, eliminate its balance oC! 
payments deficit and end its ro- , 
llance on foreign capitaL
US Moves Swiftly To Aid 
Canadian Economy D riv r
PAST RECALLED
Mrs. Bradford of White Rock, 
was a visitor to the institute. 
Mrs. Bradford, formerly of this 
city, was known as Mrs. Harry 
Miller to the Vernon residents. 
She told the members that in 
1916 It was the year when the 
institute wa.s first organized.
Mrs. Bradford was then the 
secretary, Mrs. Price
CALLS EMERGENCY 
Mr. Diefenbaker called It "an  
exchange emergency'* and in­
dicated that so far this month 
foreign exchange reserves had 
fallen by nearly $400,000,000 to 
some $1,100,000,000. In the five 
previous months from Jan . 1 
the reserves had fallen by 
$563,000,000,
He reiterated the govern­
ment’s determination to defend 
the present exchange ra te  on 
the dollar—pegged May 3 at 
92V2 cents in U.S. currency. 
The prime minister said the 
„ Canadian economy "is funda- 
™ ‘®o" mentally strong and sound" and
Canada, thus offsetting 
pressure on reserves and the 
dollar rate.
On this last point Mr. Dief­
enbaker said the government 
will maintain an economic cli­
m ate "hospitable to foreign in­
vestment." He repeated that 
Canada will not be Imposing 
foreign exchange controls.
" It is anticipated that the 
normal inflow of capital will re­
vive, . . ."
WASHINQTON (CP) — Al- 
though its own export drive 
likely will be hurt, the United 
States has moved swiftly to
under ttte General 
Tariffs a n don
HIS OWN BACKYARD POOL
N et every young lad has a 
swimming pool in his back 
y a ^ ,  bu t Lance Biggar, 2%, 
is lucky enough to have a 
father who manages the Ver­
non Travelodge and he‘s de­
cided this is the only way to 
cool off now the first taste of 
the Okanagan summer has a r­
rived. The swimming pool in
his own back yard, young 
lance spends more time in the 






was the first president. She »lso Lmphasized that the emergency 
s ^ k e  of how the Women s Ins- ••ajg temporary and
Utute was the ineans of placing removed as soon as clr-
the first school nurse in the 
local school.
The first school nurse was 
Mrs. Stewart Martin. She also 
stated that the first school li­
b rary  was also started from 
the help of the Vernon Women's 
Institute, which was the elemen­
tary school, now known as the 
Bear is to Elementary School.
The Women’s Institute also 
planted the trees around the 
school, and they also sent jam s 
and jellies overseas.
The first fall meeting will be 
held on September 20, commen 




VERNON (S taff)— The Jean 
Brown Dance Studio of Vernon 
will sponsor an  annual dance 
recital in the Anglican Parish 
Hall Wednesday at 7:30 p.m 
All proceeds from  the sale of 
tickets is in aid of the local re­
tarded school. All parents and 
interested citizens are urged to 
attend.
VERNON — The minor divis­
ion of the Softball Association 
wound up its season with sud­
den death playoffs on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday last week 
and when the las t pitch was 
m ade the Panthers, coached by 
ITank Bydlowskl, became the 
champs for the second straight 
year, and are again holders of 
the Vernon Gyro Cup.
Of the four games scheduled 
for T uesday  only one was play, 
cd and Panthers took th a t 13-7 
from  the previously undefeated 
Falcons.
The other three games were 
won by default by the Indians 
Cougars and Giants, when 
Tigers, Comets and Hawks 
could not field a team due to so 
m any of their players having to 
gtudy for exams.
Although the Falcons went in­
to  the gam e odds-on favorites 
the Panthers took charge early
in the game and maintained the 
their lead with the steady pitch­
ing of Brent P rice and the head 
work of his battery m ate Gerry 
Blanchard.
Heavy hitters for the Panthers 
were Terry Mori with a two-run 
triple. Kerry Smith with two 
doubles and Price with a double.
For the semi-finals Thursday 
night the field was reduced to 
four teams.
wm. IN VERNONthe limelight was on David Jones with his fine pitch­
ing, fielding and hitting.
The final game Friday night 
was all Panthers after die sec­
ond innings when they allowed Coorier*i VemoD BnreaQi CameloD Block —  30 th  S t
AND DISTRICT
their indian opponents only two 
runs meantime picking up eight] 
runs to win on a  12-6 score.
Telephone L inden  2-7410
STUDYING
still suffering from a study­
ing spree the Cougars defaulted 
to Panthers while Indians took 
the m easure of the Giants 16-7.
For the Giants the game took 
place in the second timing when 
they garnered six of their runs 
including the three Don Towers 
acco u n t^  for when he homered 
with two on base.
Although all Indian players 
played a steady game to take
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —Weakness 
prevaded all stock m arket sec­
tions during light morning trad­
ing t o d a y ,  as industrials, 
western oils and base m etals all 
fell to their lowest index levels 
of 1862.
T h e  m ain list dropix:d 5.27 
to  509.29 — lowest since De­
cem ber, 1960—with blue chip 
Issues taking the brunt of the 
pressure.
Banks faltered again, with 
Montreal falling $Wi, Toronto- 
Dominion Vz, Royal $^« nnd 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce 
Bell Telephone slipped $Vi to 
47‘5it, Shawinlgan $% to $9%, In 
dustrial Acceptance $^* to 20 
nnd Investors Syndicate A two 
points to 40—all their lowest 
prices this year.
Canadian Cclanose showed 
one of the few gains, rising $».i 
to  28',i  on light turnover.
Supplied by ' 
Okanagan Investments Md. 
Marober.s of tho Investment 
D ealer's Association of Canada 
Today’s  Eastern Prlcea 
(as at 12 noon)
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FAST, TRICKY
Pitching for the Panthers, [ 
Brent P rice came through with 
another fine game and helped 
put the game on ice wjth a third- 
inning home run with two on 
base. Glen P illar with some fast 
and tricky base running scored 
four times for the Panthers as | 
did Jean  Chabot.
Line-up of the champion |
Panther tcam i Glen Pillar, sec-
No Hair Stands On End 
At Surprise Price Hike
FIRST BIG MOVE
The new program was the 
first m ajor action by the Pro­
gressive Conresvative govern­
ment since it was returned a 
week ago as a minority admin 
Istration unable to weather any 
combined C o m m o n s  vote 
against it by the three opposi­
tion parties.
With the new Parliam ent leg­
ally unable to assemble before 
July 16 at the earliest, Mr. Dief­
enbaker asked opposition party 
leaders to realize there was an 
emergency that required action 
without waiting for Parliam ent 
Except for the cut in govern­
ment spending, for which a re­
vised spending budget will be 
presented to the Commons, the 
new measures don’t require 
parliamentary approval.
Liberal Leader Pearson com­
mented that the government 
now recognizes th a t the coun­
try  faces serious economic 
problems. The Liberals would 
consider the new program  "sol­
ely from the point of view of 
what is best .hi the public in­
terest."
T. C. Douglas, New Demo­
cratic Party  leader, term ed the 
program "too little and too 
late” and said it will produce 1  
tight money, higher interest 
rates and higher living costs 
and aggravate the unemploy­
ment problem.
Social Credit Leader Robert 
Thompson echoed Mr. Douglas, 
saying the program comes "too 
late with too little" and will 
boost the Canadian cost of liv­
ing. He urged a  tax reform pro­
gram  "that will give us the 
freedom and incentive to grow 
and expand."
ihe I head a massive international ef­
fort to help Canada out of its 
dollar troubles.
Providing almost two-thirds 
of the 11,050,000,000 in loans and 
credits placed a t Canada’s dis­
posal to bolster a sagging dol­
lar exchange rate , the United 
States has concluded thatCan- 
ada’s tem porary austerity pro­
gram will choke off some U.S. 
goods from the Canadian m ar­
ket.
Nevertheless, a U.S. treasury 
spokesman said Sunday there 
will be no immediate attempt 
to seek tariff compensation 
from Canada, although t h e  
whole issue of compensation for 
trade losses will be discussed
Forces Vote 
For Liberals
OTTAWA (CP)—A strong Lib­
eral preference by armed forces 
voters gave th a t party two addi­
tional (Commons scats a t the ex­
pense of two Progressive Con­
servatives, one a cabinet min­
ister, whose election had been 
Indicated by the count of civi 
lian ballots in  the June 18 elec­
tion.
The service vote, annoviiced 
Sunday by Chief Electoral Of­
ficer Nelson Castonguay, forged 
comeback victories for Liberals 
Richard Cashin, 25 - year - old 
lawyer, in the Newfoundland 
riding of St. John’s West and 
H arry Harley, 35-year-old for­
m er arm y medical officer, in 
Ontario’s Halton seat.
a t Geneva 
Agreement 
Trade.
The spokesman suggested the 
austerity m easures — particu­
larly the extra levy of five to 
15 per cent on imports—may be 
removed within one year. If. 
they last longer. U.S. pollw  
would be reviewed and the U.S. 
attitude on compensation might 
stiffen.
In general, the U.S. govern­
ment feels the combination of 
massive international, financial 
aid and the austerity measures 
should crush the speculativfi 
raid on the Canadian dollar.
ADDS SOME SECURITY
At the sam e time, the Cana- 
diaik pledge to take long-term 
constructive m e a s u r e s  and: 
maintain a hospitable climate 
for foreign Investment adds a 
measure of security for some 







Authorized dealer for all 
Herbal Remedies and 
Food Supplements from 




1459 EUis St. FO 2-5S1S
Opposite Library
Vernon (Staff — Without fan-
ond base: Gerry Blanchard,]fare or pre-announcement, all
catcher; Kerry Smith, third Vernon barber shops except two, 
base; Allen George, centre raised their prices 10 days ago 
field; Norman Ruley, Doug from $1.25 for a man’s haircut 
Nichols, right field; Terry Mori, to $1.50, in line with Penticton, 
short stop; Jean Chabot, left Kelowna and Coast cities.
Can Brew 9 9'/s
Can. Cement 24'-i 25
CPR 23V* 23V4
C M nnd S IDii 19'5k
Crown Zell (Can) Ofd 22
field; Gene Miller, first base; 
Brent Price, pitchbr.
Presentation of the Vernon 
Gyro Cup will be made to 
Coach Frenk Bydlowskl and his 
















Steel of Can 
Traders "A"


































































HOLLANDIA, D u t c h  New 
Guinea (Reuters)—Dutch sol- 
17% diers and marines today were 
40',i  moving in on Indonesian para- 
1.90 troopers dropped over tho south 
















































day, sources here said.
The sources said the para­
troopers — unofficially esti­
mated a t as many as 200 — 
jumped from three planes un­
der cover of darkness Into 
grassland nnd swamps.
P. J. Platcol, govern'H' of "i" 
Dutch colony, told tho New 
Guinea council that some of 
tho paratroopers landed only 13 
miles from the liordcr of Aus­
tralian New Gulnon. which oc­
cupies the on.stern linlf of the 
big island.
While other cities in the Valley 
announced the 25-cent raise, men 
in 'Vernon learned of the increase 
for the first time when they 
went for a haircut.
A spokesman a t the two hold­
outs, Down Barber Shop and 
Allison B arber Shop said they 
did not believe the time was 
ripe for an Increase in tariff 
Said one; "people don’t  have 
the money and we do not feel 
the increase is justified a t this 
tim e.” Other barber shops said 
the increase was justified, with 
higher cost of living and supplies 
now costing more.
Mon appear to be taking the 
iincrease haircut In their stride: 
nnd ■ of six interviewed by tho 
Courier today, only two said 
they knew of the higher price 
and resigned themselves to the
cost.
Felton P . Morreau, ,of nearby 
Coldstream, said: "prices are 
going up everywhere, and I 
don’t think $1.50 is really too 
much for a haircut."
Max W. Jamieson, of Vernon; 
‘Yes I knew the price had gone 
ip , but what can I do? Unless 
your wife or friend can cut hair, 
you just pay it."
John Mazaztok and Charles 
Dillcnoff, said they were una­
ware the price had increased, 
agreed they would have their 
hair cut where the price remain 
cd a t $1.25
BOYD
D R I V E - I N
lilK A T R K
Mon., Tues., Wed.. Thnrs., 
Fri., Sat.—June 25 to June 30
#1'THE ALAMO"
John Wayne, Richard 
Widmark
Western Dram a in Color
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Good hustUiig boys or girls can 
m ake ex tra ijocket money de­
livering papers In Vernon for 
The Daily Courier when route.* 
are  available. Wo will bo having 
some routes open from time to 
Hme. Good compact route*.
Also need two boy* for down, 
town Alrect sales. Can earn good 
money nnd bonuse.i.
Sign up totlay Make nppllcallon 
to Mr. Bob Briggs. The Da Iv 
















Dutch govornmenl has made 
rcprcscntnllon.'i In the United 
Nations and the United Slnlea 
in connection with a new land­
ing of Indnne.sinn imrntroopors 
Sunday In Duich-held West New 
Guinea, It was nnnounced to­
day.
BEAT H IE  
HEAT . . .








Savings bank facllltle.s arc 
available at nlmo.sl 1,500 of the 
11,500 post offlcoK in Canada.





Que. Nat. Ga* 5%
We.'tlconht Vl. II ' u
nillTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp 7..11 8.23
All Can Div 5.38 5.80
Can Invest Fund 9.15 10.03
Fir.sl Oil 3.75 4.10
Grouped Income 3.06 3,24
Tnve.slorfi Mul. 11.20 12.17
Mutual Inc. 4.56 4.98
Norlh Amcr 9.00 0.84
Trans-Can "C" 5,35 5.80
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If yeur Courier ha* not 




This ppeclnl delivery la 
avnllnbte nightly 
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l̂yCKVDlWS ARE here AQAIIV
QET s e t  To TflSTe REAL BEER AQAIN 
VESiA NICE COlPilCE C O |P  BEER AQAIN
LUClOrDAVS ARE hire AQAlN̂^
f r e e  h o m e  delivery- phone VO 2-2224
TM. u  n .,  n„Ml.h.n or d M a w rb y  Ito liquor Control Boird or Bit Iho Covornmnt ol Britiili Colmbl*.
E ip i f  Deacon!
C. Weintz Dies
A dfU fw  tor >i»r» *1
Urac® EaptJ,»t Cliyrrb, Cferutiau 
died in Kt.fe>wisa Frktay 
''« t the agu (it 67.
Fitoefftl *<;fvtce3 'will be t*kJ 
f'H Gf*w.-« liaptist at
3 ■ p.m , Tuesday witli Rev, H.
C lu llif arid llev. E, H. Nikkei 
ofl'kiatiaf, Interwieet is ia KeL 
own* ecnaete'fy.
Pallbearers at Ibe funeral will 
be Ewald JHark*. Ray Sebilti,
‘'H triiian Jledlkh, Edward Sunv 
fmcrfeWl. WiUielm Jaake and 
Aribur Gr*i>entin.
He l i  »urviv«?d by his wile.
M are* arKi live rhildren. Fred 
in Keiowtta. Jack in Fentietoo 
and Q irli in St. Paul. Minn.
Mr*. George Srollo*! iMaryl in 
’Abbotsford and Mrs. Edward 
Klein iKay* in Richmaid, 15 
irtaMkfaildren. wn« brothesr in 
C alpiry and one brother and a 
s ille r  in Germany.
Bora in Rouinani*. he came 
to Canada in l» 0  wittt his wife 
and four cbildrcii to U**der,
Sask. Later uwving to Eakwia, ^
Sask., where they farmed fori 
four yeari, coming to Owyoosl 
for a year and then to Kebwnai 
in where he was cinpioyed 
la the fruit industry.
, Day's Funeral Service Ltd. is 
In charge of arrangements.
Visitor Dies 
In  Hospital
s.- Si - Sf^"Srrri
POLICE COURT ROUNDUP
Only Minor Activity 
On Weekend In City
Royal Canadian Mounted Po-1 They received a  reiiort of at Al-o leiHwted h>st waa a 
Uc« reported a quiet weekend iiij lawn mower stolen fixnn a P aret, lady's gold wrist watch with 
Kelowna despite an added fun-; Road home .sometime tsctween slitxin tyiw bracelet which 
seeking population in view of j June 2« and 21. \%liie of mower j came dctatihetl from its owner 
the warm weather. i was estimated a t $107.
JAYCEE EXECUTIVE SWORN IN
Past president of the B.C, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Ed Dickens, left, read the 
oath of office to the Kelowna
Jaycees’ new executive at the
ceremony held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel, Saturday. Others 
in the picture are, left to right.
Ted n io rp . new president." 
Len May cock, Walt Gray, Pat 
Moss and retiring president 
W. O. (BUI) Knutson. Tom
Tribe, is also in the picture, 
but is almost blanked out by 
Ted Thorp. (See story this 
page.)
Every Dog Had Its Day 
At Sanction Show Here
U was dogs and more dogs at, Hayes of Vancouver won the 
the Eldorado Arm.s Friday and|.show with her miniature 
Saturday when the Kelow na an d : Schnauzcr; in the toy dog class, 
Distilct Kennel club.s held it.iiit was taken-by a toy ixrodle 
I all breed champlonshiii dog 
j .show and obedience trials.
Crandall, Manitoba, died sud­
denly June 23 in Kelowna Gen­
era l Hospital. She was 60 years 
of age.
compete for trophies and
awards in a variety of classes.
Judges for the two-day event
were Mrs. Hilda Balshaw of
Vancouver, Mr.s. Jean  Fletcher
(Funeral service and interment of Burnaby for the conformation
Will be in Crandall after the re- classes and Mrs. I. M. Bourassa
mains were forwarded to Ham- of Cloverdale and Jack Cooper
lota, Manitoba today. j of Kelowna for the obedience.
xtr« iv,u»in<i an,I ti,.r hin Today thc dog.s and thcic ow n-... . ---------
! bfcnd ' Clifton Carr IXiuElasi competing in Vernon principal, Mi.ss
X  , Douglas I Vernon and D istrict K enneP^- Co c.s, later Mrs. S. Flit-I ckme to Kelowna two weck.s ago Vernon and District Kennel, Victoria, June 3.
I  "Coley” a.s she was Known to 
BEST IN SHOW Ihcr many friends in Westbank,
Best in the show was a minia-jnnd who are saddened at her 
ture jx>odlc owned by Mrs. R. jassing, was principal here for 





for a visit with her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
lM. Warren, Leon Ave., and her 
mother, Mrs. Whitney.
As well as her husband, she is 
slirvived by a son, James, of 
I Winnipeg who arrived by plane 
to accompany his parents back 
home. There are  three grand- 
[children, two brothers, Clarence 
I Whitney of Lethbridge and Bert 
in Webb, Sask., two sisters, 
M rs. Brunton of Winnipeg and 
I M rs. Warren here.
• Bom in Ontario, Mrs. Doug- 
llks came west as a child with 
her parents to Miniota, Man­
itoba. Married in Crandall, the 
I couple lived there for 31 years. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., is 
charge of the arrangements.
Canadian-bred was miniature 
Schnauzcr owned by Mrs. D. 
Haye.s, Vancouver; best Cana­
dian-bred pup, a Welsh corgi 
owned by Mrs. Roberts of Vic­
toria.
In Group One, sporting dogs, 
wiimer w’as an American cocker 
spaniel shown by R. Bailey of 
Portland, Oregon. In Group 
Tw'o, hounds, A. Hammond took 
the honors with his dachshund. 
In Group Three, working dogs, 
J .  Anderson of Calgary won the 
class with his Doberman Pins­
cher,
In  the terrie r class, Mrs. D.
The youngest daughter of the 
late Sgt.-Maj. F . Coles and Mrs. 
Coles, she grew up and attended 
school a t Salmon Arm. She la ter 
lived in Victoria, where she 
m arried Stanley Flitcroft, who 
survives her.
LEGION MEETING
Regular monthly meeting of 
thes Royal Canadian Legion, 
branch 26, will be held 8 o’clock 
Tuesday night in the Kelowna 
Legion Hall. Main business will 
be the reports of delegates to 
the Dominion convention held 
recently in Halifax.
owned by Ford Fletcher of 
Vancouver, and the non-sporting 
dog class was won by a minia­
ture ixxKllc owned by Mis. Os­
borne.
On the first dai of the show, 
all wins were the same except 
that the Doberman Pinscher 
owned by Mr. Anderson of Cal­
gary took the best Canadian 
bred prize.
All proceeds from the show 
held in beautiful weather Satur­
day will go to the Lions Club 
for their charity work.
At the conclusion of the shows, 
Merlin Vandcrkincrcn, president 
of the Kelowna club expressed 
his appreciation to show secre­
tary  Mrs. Dolly Walls, judges, 
ring stewards, veterinarian Dr. 
A, S. Clerke who was on during 
during the show and Lions com­








Ben Gant of Kelowna has 
been appointed to the coun­
cil of the B.C. Pharmaceutical 
Association. Well-known here, 
Mr. Gant will succeed C, 
Donaldson. The appointmeAt 
cam e at the recent convention 
of the group held in Cran- 
brook.
Recreation Commission 
Raises $200 At Westbank
When Mayor R. F\ Parkinson 
drove tiie first ball a t the ex­
panded 18-hole Kelowna Golf 
and Counrty Club on Saturday 
evening, using a  gold plated 
driver which forevermore shall 
repose in a glass case 'a t  the 
clubhouse, the ball didn’t travel 
very far as golf drives usually 
do, a m ere 163 feet.
However, with nearly 500 dis­
tinguished guests looking on, 
headed by the club president, 
’Thomas Tomiye, one thought 
was uppermost. ’The club itself 
had come a long way towards 
realizing its "coming of age” to 
a full-fledged m aturity under the 
development committee spcar- 
heded by past president Ernie 
Butler.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
In fact, so valuable have Mr, 
Butler’s services to the club 
proven, that he was, amid 
thunderous applause, presented 
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WESTBANK—More than $200, 
with promises of considerably 
more to come was contributed 
at the "blitz” sponsored late 
last week by the Recreation 
Commission at Westbank,
Enthusiastic young people 
carrying out the project includ­
ed: Wendy and Diane Springer, 
P a t Hewitt, Donna and Connie 
Currie, A’neal Hauser, Kathy 
Taniwa, Kenny Charlish, Lind­
say Barnard^ Jack  Springer, 
Donna Fugita, Gloria Charlton, 
Maureen Swift and Sharon 
Stewart. Captaining the blitz 
was Mrs, A. L, Currie.
The gratifying response will 
go far toward the purchase of 
pwimming equipment, and the 
Recreation Commission voices 
it appreciation to "a ll contribut­
ing as well as to those taking 
part in the drive.”
Planned for this Friday eve­
ning is a clean-up party a t the 
Aquatic Park, which will fur­
ther promote the improvements 
inaugurated by the Parks Board 
and ' Commission. Grass-seed 
planted recently is being water­
ed regularly and growth is g ^ ,  
promising a fine picnic site for 
this summer among the trees 
left to shade this lakeside-park
■Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Mander- 
son have donated a cook-stove 
for which it is planned to build 
a shelter, as well as provide 
firewood.
Gorman Bros, have contrib­
uted m aterials for several pic­
nic tables and Bob Scriver has 
offered to build these a t a 
nominal price.
Much still rem ains to be done, 
and a long-rang# plan has been 
set up by the Porks Board and 
the Commission. This will be 
carried  out step by step over 
several years.
Young Kelowna Boatman 
Capture Safety Awards
1962-63 president Tomiye. It was 
quite evident that every club 
member held Mr. Butler in the 
highest regard and appreciated 
his efforts on their behalf.
The official opening of the ■42- 
year-old club, into an 18-hole 
championship course, from its 
nine-hole beginnings, was the 
subject of compUncntary re­
marks by Alan Clark, president 
of the B.C. Golf Association, who 
was in attendance for tho oc­
casion with Mrs. Clark And 
numerous other distinguished 
guests.
Mayors Maurice Finncrty of 
Penticton and Bruce Cousins of 
Vernon, together with their 
wives, were introduced among 
a long list of distinguished 
guests.
The Kelow’na Golf and Country 
Club, now one of the finest in 
B.C., is now of age.
The social events prior to and 
after the official opening will 
be in the social pages of ’The 
Daily Courier tomorrow.
somewhere between the Pente­
costal Chnreh, Bertram  Street 
and Bernaixl ami Ethel Street 
around 11 a.m. Sunday*.
Anyone with Informatloa ©a 
either the mower or missdng 
watch is asked to contact 
RCMP,
T R .\rF IC  COURT
In traffic cow t today, there 
were a number of case.s, most 
of them speeding charges.
Finwl $25 and costs for doing 
70 mph In a Wmph zone waa 
: Albert Jam es Wilson of West*
I bank.
Driving over the speed limit 
in City Park Sunday cost Eric 
Stoltz of Rutland $35 and costs 
after he pleaded guilty". RCMP 
I  claimed the driver was doing 
about 35 mph in the 15 mph  
zone. ,
Ronald Henry Wagner of Kel­
owna was fined $35 and costs 
after ho was clocked on Ber­
nard Avenue a t speeds up to 
45 mph June 16.
On a waive case from Pentic­
ton, Edward Wohl of Kelowna 
was fined $20 and costs after h® 
was checked by radar on High­
way 97 going 63 mphr in a 50 
mph zone. He was given time to 
pay,
Derek Alan Solity of Kelowna 
was fined $15 and costs for dis­
obeying a stop sign a t  the Law­
rence Avenuo-Water Street in- 
tcrsectlon a t 1:05 a .m .'June 23.
At 11:40 p.m. Saturday, Mike 
Harvey Skubiak was charged 
with going through n red light 
a t Bernard Avenue and Pandosy 
Street, Fine was $15 and costs.
Jack  Eric Chambers of RR 4, 
Kelowna was fined $20 and costs 
for speeding.
Pleading not guilty to a 
charge of failing to stop a t a  
stop sign on the Black Moun­
tain Road today was George G. 
Barisoff of Crescent Valley. 
The offence occurred a t 7:40 
p.m. June 23. A rem and date 
hasn’t been set.
New Jaycee Executive 
To Try For Convention
A I)(Mi LOVER AND THREE OE HER DANES
A total of 20 young boatm en,' 
and girls, are proud seamen to­
day.
They have earned the Kel­
owna Yacht Club Safely cer­
tificates by completing the 
young boatman’s safety course 
which was taught in this area 
by tho Power ^ u a d ro n  section 
of the Yacht Club.
The youngsters, nil between 
tho ages of nine nnd 14, earned 
their safety certificates by com­
pleting nn eight-week course and 
by obtaining 80 per cent or bet­
te r in their examination.
Commodore Archie August of 
tlio Kelowna Yacht Club, ex­
pressed satisfaction that so 
many youngster.* successfully 
completed tJio course. Ho also 
stated another course would be 
given early next spring.
Those completing the course 
include Arlene August, Bruce 
Acre.*, Rodney Burns, Kath­
erine Cameron, I-inda Cameron, 
Inn Chapman, Bonnie Dcllar, 
Reg Evans, Gordon Evans, Ken 
France, Donald Johnson, Donna 
McLeod, Jim , McLeod, Inn 
Mathic, Gary Meek, Patrick 
O’Neil, Kevin O’Neil, Bill Pear­
son, Robert Wilson, Craig Wy- 
llie, Doug Wade and Ralph Yeo­
man. ,
This now brings to a total of 
65 youngsters who hnYc availed 
tlicmselves of this safety course. 
In tho meantime, anyone wish­
ing information on safe boat 
handling and rules of the road, 
are  invited to contact tho Kel­
owna Yacht Club.
Kelowna’s Jaycees are work­
ing on a  plan to bring their 
national convention back to this 
city.
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce is formulating a  conven­
tion-bid program with the ulti­
m ate desire to be chosen, a t the 
national convention held this 
year in Calgary, host for the 
1964 national Jaycee convention.
If this target is achieved, 
hundreds of delegates will crowd 
into Kelowna, giving a boost to 
trade generally,
Announcing this in his annual 
report, W, G. (Bill) Knutson 
retiring president of the local 
group, said a t a junior cham­
ber’s annual meeting in the 
Royal Anne Hotel, Saturday, 
that: "We are confident that 
this year wili bring this con­
vention back to Kelowna. The 
chairman of the committee en­
trusted with this target is past 
president Dave Kinney, and he 
has spent a great deal of time 
organizing tho campaign and 
procuring vast amounts of liter­
ature, gimmick.s, give-aways
and other things, td further the 
end.
NEW EXECUTIVE
New executive of the Jaycees 
elected Saturday were president 
E. (Ted) Thorp; vice presidents 
P a t Moss and Walt Gray; di­
rector Lcn Maycock; secretary, 
Frank Heyman, and treasurer 
Tom Tribe.
Installing officer was Ed Dick­
ens of Kelowna, past provincial 
president of the Jaycees. *
Mr. Dickens urged the new 
executive and all Jaycees to 
work hard in carrying out their 
dedicated task of bettering their 
city and in helping to better 
their country.
" If you have an idea of any 
kind, present it. Don’t W orry if 
some people think it a bit 
weird. Offer your thoughts on 
any way to promote tho work 
of Jaycees because only in this 
way can we obtain new ideas,” 
he said.
REPRESENTS CITY
Representing Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson and city council, was
Aid. L. A. N. Potterton, and 
Tommy McLaughlin, vice-presi­
dent of the senior Chamber of 
Commerce, also addressed tho 
meeting.
From Kaniloops Jaycees was 
Mr. K, Chorney: from Vernon 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Franks, 
and from Penticton,. Mr. and 
Mrs. E, Heybarger. Tlicse dele­
gates all pledged their groups’ 
support for the Kelowna Jay- 
cces.
Jaycettes installed by Mr. 
Dickens, were: president, Mrs. 
A. Busch; vice-president, Mr-s. 
W, Maycock; secretary, Mrs. 
E. Huttpn; director, Mrs. J . 
B arr; and treasurer, Mrs. L, 
Thorp.
Toast to the ladies was given 
by Dave Kinney nnd responded 
to by Mrs. Helen Knutson.
Mrs. G, Knutson and P a t Moss 
were named tho outstanding 
Jaycclte and Jayccc members 
of tho year.
Ed Dickens was given tho 
award for the outstanding com­
mittee chairman of the year for 




storm  activity is forecast for 
the area tonight.
Tuesday will be cool across 
tlie province with a scattering 
of showers similar to today’s 
weather.
A sultry, sticky Sunday drove 
a good crowd to Kelowna nnd 
district benches nnd thunder­
shower.* held off until lute af­
ternoon when n stiff breeze 
chopped up the lake.
GREAT DANES ARE HER BUSINESS
Age Is No Barrier For Her At Dog Shows
At 85 .M'Jir.* old, llildii May 
hownn con stand along side the 
when it comes to working 
,'Hh ontj of the wohd's largest
i.’ie provcil it Friday nnd Kat- 
L'.day when she strutted into 
|io Kelowna Kennel Club's Dog 
dow with three Great Dunes 
fa Iking proudly iH'tdde her.
To tiio.-'e who elder and at- 
J‘IkI dog shows rellgouslv. Mrs. 
jowim und her <lnnes were just 
loot her enlr.v.
However, to sup one .weing a 
bg .shivv lor the fir.*.l lime, it
was II unique treat to vvnteh 
Mrs. Cowan dl.sclpllnc her huge 
animals and at the sarno time 
show them off to the judges in 
an equally adept manner 
fhnce 1903 Mr.s. (,’owna has 
always had G reat Danes, nnd at 
one timo aho had more than ,'50.
Bhe entereil her first dane in 
n show nt Hu.ssex F.ngland In 
1903 nnd later hod n dog that 
wa;. mimed the be:d dune in, 
Knglaiul, She jiImi bred the f in d ; 
blue eluuuplou in Drllaln.
Her ilogs have won best |oi 
show thiee tuuc;., iHst win iii[
Lnglnnd. I)efii male, licat female, 
best brace and best team, to 
name a few’.
If she can help It, Mrs. Cowan 
who llvc.H in Knslo B.C., never 
mls.ie.s n show, travelling almost 
anywhere In the Pacific North­
west In her jKinel truck, nnd 
she doc.i nil of the driving.
Agll<> nnd full of sjilrlt, she 
pay.s very Utile to keep the <logs 
fed well.
" I h;ike my own bhieuit.<> and
collect .•era|)s from the m ea t' 
nmrket.s." ,
raking five while watting for
die next showing, Mrs. Cownn 
sat under the Kennel Club'a 
nwning with two of her dnncs 
altting close by,
Ocennlonaily ono of tho doga 
would get restless but it took 
only ono word from their frnll 
moster and everything was nor­
mal.
Mrs. Cownn told of her ambu­
lance ilrlving days In the find 
World War nnd went on to tell 
of many hunting eseuiuides.
bhe saiil dog show eompelittou 
m Canada in not nearly ,is keen
as in England where as many 
as 1,000 nnimols nro entered 
in ono show.
She recently turned nil of 
tho breeding over to her daugh­
ter in Kaslo but couldn’t part 
with five of tho ilnne.s.
Her future? Sho will keep nt­
tending dog «how,*i nil long as 
her heulUi iiermlls.
'n»c dogs sllek eloiic by the 
house in Knslo and if anyone 
vviiiitH to talk with Mrs. Cowun 
;it ma,v be a K<K>d Idea to |>honc 
, first.
V "
5 0 0  WATCH GOLF CLUB SWING TO SUCCFSS
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
right, gets ready to swing tho 
gold plated golf club to for­
mally ojien tho new expanded 
18-holo chnmplonsbl|» courso 
for the Kelowna Golf nnd 
Country Clid) on Saturday eve­
ning, I/Kiking on « i the mayor 
prepare.* to drive off the first
ball are, ?rom left to right, 
Ernie Butler, wh<» 1» past pre- 
Bldent and « moving force be­
hind the new club expansion 
who received a life m em ber­
ship; Prlncekst Vivian Dorc, 
of tlie I.ady-of-thc-Lnko pa­
geant, who added beauty to 
the opcfUng cercmonic.i and
Tom Tomiye. president of lh« 
Kelowna Golf and Counlry 
Club who was in charge of the 
opening program a t  which ovi ? 
ftOO were present, A beef bar- 
treetie and dnnco climaxed tUo 
formal iiort of the cmmonlefi.
(Cour ier Staff Photol
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We Simply Can't Afford 
To Leqalize Lotteries
A pttltlon i««ktng sIfnaturM
urging public lotterlet in Canada 
la currently being circulated in 
the Okanagan. It ii part of a na­
tional scheme headquartered in 
Calgary. The objective is to per­
suade the government to Institutb 
lotteries in this country.
There is some indication that 
the move docs reflect a substan­
tial portion of the pcwlc, Last 
year rremier Leiage of Quebec, in 
the hope of easing the tax bill of 
$176 million increase in the prov­
ince’s health estimates, proposed 
this method of financing.
Later Justice Minister Fulton 
announced in the House of Com­
mons that “thq whole question of 
lotteries and related matters” was 
under consideration by the Cana­
dian government.
Then the Canadian Chambers of 
Commerce instituted a formal sur­
vey, with the result that of 437 
chambers polled, 329 were defin­
itely in favor of legalized lotteries.
Also, the Ontario Hospital As­
sociation has submitted a formal 
brief to the Royal Commission on 
Health Services, plumping for tho 
same thing.
While admitting there are argu­
ments for legalized lotteries, this
n e w sp a p e r  n e v e r th c lc t i  f t e l i  w t
should proccd with extreme cau­
tion in this matter.
It is understandable for organ­
izations and governments to shop 
•round for less painful ways of 
financing public ser\’lces than by 
taxation. But the central point 
about lotteries is that they are not 
less painful in the end and fre­
quently adversely affect those 
people who can least afford it.
Moreover, they are a waste of 
money, as their costs are high. A 
large proportion—often as much 
as 30 per cent—of the total money 
received is eaten up by adminis­
trative costs and prizes. •
It has been demonstrated in ev­
ery country in which public lot­
teries are permitted that the peo­
ple who can least afford it pay 
the largest share. This is under­
standable, as they seek something 
for nothing, or at least little.
Raising money for public ser­
vices in this fashion enables gov­
ernments to escape their rightful 
and proper responsibility.
The simple truth is that we 
can’t afford to legalize lotteries; 
and it is high time that apparently 
responsible citizens stopped toy­
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"THE SLIGHTEST PHYSICAL EXERTION ON YOUR PART 
COULD PROVE FATAL TO YOU"
And Now 18 Holes
French-Canada Preoccupied
With Threat Ot Its 'Jouar
An event of considerable signifi­
cance occurred last weekend. It 
was the opening of the second nine 
of the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. Perhaps, it would be more 
correct to say the new 18-hole 
course, because the former nine- 
holes, although absorbed in the 
new 18, have been very consider­
ably changed.
The opening of the new course 
Is, or should be, of considerable 
interest to more local people than 
the local golfing fraternity itself. 
It should be of interest to every 
hotel and motel operator in the 
area, every restaurant proprietor 
and every automotive service op­
erator. More, it should be of in­
terest to every businessman in the 
area.
It should be, that is, if tourist 
facilities mean anything to this 
city. And there can be no denying 
that in this city, as in many others, 
the tourist trade does provide a 
substantial proportion of our in­
come and that this income filters 
down through all businesses to us.
A good ^olf course is recognized 
by tourism authorities as one of 
the primary attractions for the 
holidayer. It is of equal import­
ance with good beaches and good 
weather. Enthusiastic golfers, 
finding a good course, will even 
put up with inferior living accom­
modation, There is no argument, 
touristwise a good golf course 
means much to any community.
The new Kelowna course will 
relieve the congestion which has 
been painfully evident these past 
few years. This will not only make 
it more pleasant for local players 
but will do likewise for the visi­
tors.
The course itself is picturesque 
and challenging. It is not flat and 
uninteresting. Every hole presents 
its own problems and every hole 
is a challenge to the expert as well 
as the duffer. It is by long odds 
the most attractive course in the 
• interior and before the end of this 
summer it should be known as 
“the best.”
And that means the golfing holi- 
dayers—and they are legion-^^will 
seek out Kelowna as their base, 
with resulting increases in rev­
enues, directly and indirectly, of 
all businesses.
The Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club embarked on a daring ven­
ture when it decided to “go 18- 
holes.” That goal has been attain­
ed now It should be welcomed by 
the whole community. The club 
is entitled to and should receive 
the very sincere congratulations 
of all sections of the community 
which are in tho slightest degree 
interested in the advancement and 
welfare of this city.
MONTREAL (C P )-F o r aev- 
• frI years French.CanaeJa has 
been pfeocciipled with ‘‘jounl.’* 
To be specific, with its exter­
mination.
joual is a common Quebec 
deformation of the word chcv.ol, 
meaning horse. It isn’t the 
horses French-Canadisns want 
to get rid of. but the kind of 
French exemplified by the mis­
pronunciation.
Andre Laprendeau, editor-in- 
chief of the Montreal French- 
language daily Le Devoir, was 
the first to use the term  ioual 
as a pame for the type of de­
generate French spoken so 
often in Quebec.
Brother Jerome, a Roman 
Catholic teaching brother, made 
it nationally ̂ famous in his best­
selling book'Les Insolences du 
F rere Uptel—'The Impertinences 
ef Brother So-and-So.
In a chapter attacking Que­
bec’s educational system as it 
existed several years ago, he 
said: “We speak horse; live 
»horse; think horse.”
One difficulty in trying to 
stam p out joual is that most 
people who speak it don’t even 
know it's bad French, As far 
as they’re concerned, every­
body talks that way so why 
make a fuss?
Montreal writer Andre Tur- 
enna has undertaken the task of 
distinguishing what is bad from 
what is good in a litUe book 
published by Les Editions de 
I'Homme.
His Petit dictionnaire de Joual 
au Francais — Concise Joual- 
Frcnch Dictionary—attempts to 
pick Out the poor French and 
render it in correct - -  or Acad­
em y-F rench .
Briefly, bad French is gen­
erally English. Not just English 
words adopted i n t a c t  into 
French, but literal translations 
of English expressions as sub­
stitutes f o r  perfectly, good 
French expressions.
Take nuts for example. In 
English, a nut is a nut, whether 
you’re eating it or screwing it 
on to a bolt. So in joual, un 
noix is un noix, But in correct 
French, 'Turenne says, un noix 
is something you eat and un 
ecrou is what you swear at 
when the wpench slips off it. 
A considerable number of Que­
bec garage mechanics, who 
have been turning noix for 
years, will be surprised to find 
they were really working on 
ecFoux.
This is a case where English 
usage has influenced French, 
but it is fairly innocent. A more
atrocious example is the use of 
fleur d’ayoine, literally flower 
of oats. In French, the correct 
term  is farine d’avoine, liter­
ally flour of oats — oatmeal. 
Somewhere some o r i g i n a l  
joualiste confused the English 
words flour and flower.
On Freeway Driving
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
1̂ llllipilMim J l.mwi' IIIMIIIII 'ipyil! >11111)11 ........
Emphysema? 
No Smoking
By JOSEPn O. MOLNER, M.O.
The call of the open road is 
beckoning, and more and more of 
the road is becoming a “freeway,” 
B. C, Automobile Association 
has a few tips on how to drive 
these super-highways:
Study tno course; freeway driv­
ing is different.
Always decide where you’re 
going-—before entering a freeway.
Merge smoothly with traffic; 
“blend” is tho idea.
Get into exit lane in plenty of 
time.
Observe posted ramp speeds 
carefully.
Don’t drive too slowly.
Never stop on pavement; use 
road shoulder.
Don't follow too closely . . .  on 
any road . . .  but especially 
freeways.
Don't weave about or “lane 
switch.”
Finally, get the “feel” of the 
freeway and travel with com­
posure and comfort.
Bygone Days
10 TEABR AGO 
June 1SS2
The Interior B.C. Trnck Meet will bo 
held In Kelowna thia Boturdoy. Already
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: t3 .llt l j , »  m » n  $7.50 for fl tnontha;
for I  "months, U.B,A., 116.00 per year. 
Singl# w m  aidea pale®, not more than 
f  can t* ,. , , ,
60 to 70 athletes have entered for the 
big meet,
20 TEARH AQO 
June 1942
Captain O. N. Kennedy, Officer (fcom- 
mandlng No. 100 Company, Kelowna 
Mllltla Rangers, nnnounced this week 
that over fifty men have already joined 
th o . district’s iiewoat m ilitary defence 
unit.
30 TEARS AGO 
June 1032
The casing for Kelowna Oil Well No.
1 arrived Inst week, where It waa In- 
etulled In n very short time. ’The well 
is now cased to a depth of 2,170 feat.
40 YISARR AGO 
June 1922
Judge Rwanson arrived on Monday to 
hold n session of County Court on ’Tues­
day. None ot lh(‘ ciuies were diHposed 
of, all being adjourned.
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1912
Th» War Canoe Roy.* held their first 
practire of the reason Monday nlglU 
with a total of nine bojs turning nut.
Perhaps the reason the good die 
young is that iliey’re given time 
off for good behavior.
D ear Doctor: A m an In my 
congragatiop is suffering from 
emphysema, which apparently 
I,* akin to asthma. He has been 
told by doctors that there la 
nothing they con do for him,
Is there any treotm cnt or 
medication that might help 
him ?-R K V , A.R.
Emphypena is one of those 
diseases which la becoming 
more common as, on the over­
age, wo all grow older. The In­
crease In average life expect­
ancy Is making distinct changes 
In the practice of medicine, nnd 
by tho same token It means 
that all of us, patients ns well 
as doctors, must keep up with 
newer problems even as wo 
learn to forget about some of 
the older scourges that have 
been solved.
EmphysoiriA Is not exactly 
akin to n.slhma. However, n 
sufferer of cither one has diffi­
culty getting enough breath. 
The cause Is totally different. 
With asthm a, the breathing pas- 
BBges aro constricted, so not 
anough air can get through.
With amphyscmn, tho air pas­
sages are clear, but the lung.* 
themselves have lost their elus- 
tlctty, T^cy should contract so 
that all twcll, much) of tho 
old air Is expelled with each 
exhalation, so fresh ntr comc.* 
In to replnctj it.
But when the lungs do NOT 
contract enough to expoll enough 
old air, thero Isn't room for 
enough fresh air to come in. 
•Dtat'* amphysemn.
In a gcnse It Is unfortunately 
Irua that we cannot restore Iho 
taut contracting power of lung 
tl-ssues that havn boronia 
stretched. Wo cannot ‘'cm o” 
this. Rut wo can do n corlain 
fow things to help the patient 
be morn comfortable nnd happy.
First, if he smokes, lie should 
fpiit, completely. If, on any 
given breath, ho Inheals smo)<o 
Instead of air, bo is depriving 
himsalf of the oxygen ho needs.
Rficond, In nearly all esses, 
lha paUent can. If ho under­
stand.* the simple facts of his 
trouble, learn to breathe a little 
difforentiy. He should loarn to 
use the upper as well as lower 
port of his lungs—expand his 
chest p bit differently, to use 
nil. Instead of just part, of his 
lung capocity.
Third, be must learn not to 
use hl.s breathing capacity 
wastofully, Needles.* exertion 
wastoH the pxygon he can 
breathe,
Fourtj:, many pntienta keep 
thoir homos or their offices 
(and I know nt least ono travel­
ing man who takes nn otitflt 
along with him to whatever city 
he visits) a small, portable 
oxygen tank. When things are 
ospocially difficult, n few whiffs 
of pure oxygen make up for tho 
paucity of fresh oxygon ronehing 
the Ipngs. This cun bo achieved 
also by a ‘'posllive pressure” 
breathing apparatus which 
forces air end oxygon Into Iho 
lung spaces,
Fifth, in tho drug line, thoro 
are tliopo directed toward dilat­
ing the bronchlnl Iren, and 
lonsoning secretions moking cx- 
pectornlion easier.
Homo COSOS of emph.v.semn re­
quire no treatm ent, but ab.stin- 
cncn from smoking is Impera­
tive. Other cases hove to he 
evaluated on individual factor:!.
Dear Dr. Molftcr: I am told 
that celery, or tea made from 
celery, will help dtssolvB cpl- 
clum depooltH. Is thiu so?—F.ll.
No. This i:! but another one 
of the many kinds of " tea" that 
help fill tho long list of “ homo 
romndic*” that mean nothing.
Dear Dr. Molner: My four. 
year-old daughter had ft cold 
iipd cough, Then he noHC stop- 
' ped ninnlng hut the cough per­
sists. What could this mean?— 
MHH. N.ll,
(’hropte sinus infection Is quite 
eimnnon In chlldrdi. The drain­
age inn go Into the throat; it 
Im ’t notteeid)|e, yet It Irritates 
Allergic bronchitis Is another 
possibility. X-ray of chest and 
ainute* would be Justified.
ENGLISH INFLUENCE
The joual phrase faire une 
reservation is a straight trans­
lation of the English for make 
a reservation, T h e  French 
phrase, Turenne say?, is retenir 
une place—to reserve a space.
Turenne’s dictionary is testi­
mony to the overpowering in­
fluence of the North American 
English majority on the French- 
speaking minority.
Some of his definitions are 
questioned by learned French- 
Canadians themselves, however.
For example, he labels cabale 
as joual for pglitical propa­
ganda. But so eminent authority
§s the recently published Cana- ian Dictionary lists this mean­
ing of cabale as perfectly re­
spectable Canadian French.
Turenne sticks closely to 
Academy French, t h e  best 
French spoken on the Conti­
nent. Thus he condemns hot dog 
steame as joual for steamed hot 
dog and proposes the correct 
French hot dog a vapeur. Hot 
dog, clearly an Anglicism, has 
been accepted into the French 
language by t h e  Academio 
Francalse but steame hasn't,
MOST acceptable
In general, however, there 
can bo little quarrel with the 
majority of the words and ex­
pressions Turenne labels joual, 
Botcher (to botch); driller 
(to drill); canner des tomates 
(to can tomatoes); avoir un 
jour off (to have a day off) 
aro self-ovldently not French, 
For convenience, Turenne has 
divided the book into two sec­
tions. The first, subdivided, 
deals with words used In daily 
activities: a t tho bank, railroad 
station, shop words, garage 
words, in restaurants, fishing.
The second is a catch-all sec­
tion labelled "generalities” nnd 
subdivided Into such categories 
as Anglicisms, erroneous (JX- 
presslons beginning with a verb 
and erroneous expressions be­
ginning with a noun.
One thing: ’n»e dictionary 
doesn’t  contain any entry de­
fining the word Joual Itself, oven 
as a corruption of horses. ,Toual 
has, apparently, become good 
French for bad French.
IMMf
Bald Triffte Act. wh«s It m m m  
into forct wlU mak* thl«ga 
touihw tkKft avar tm  motoriit* 
who ar# found fuWty of rtpaat- 
lag carliift off«ic#t. Em**t 
Marplai, minister of traniperl, 
and John May, parUamentary 
aecratary to tha mmtitry de- 
lendiRI the new bill durinf Ita 
passage through the House of 
Commoins, laid special stress 
on its provi­
sions wh i c h  
make it man­




for a mini- 
mum of one 
year In certain 
serious cases, 
unless these 
a t e  "special 
circumstances 
three conviction* 
years lor a range of offences, 
there must be disqualification 
for six months.
Under this provision, three 
convictions for speeding could 
lead to suspeniioo of a driver s 
licence. So also, could three con­
victions for Ipavin^ a vehicle In 
a dangerou* position, for going 
the wrong way on one-way 
gtrcets or for not observing the 
regulation* on street play­
grounds.
NOT SEVERE ENOUGH 
John Hay, reinforcing Mr. 
M arples’ arguments, said In 
parliapient that the courts have 
failed in recent years to exer­
cise their powers to disqualify 
drivers to the extent the min­
istry had hoped they would. lie  
quoted figures which he said 
were remarkable relating to dis­
qualifications.
Of 64,546 convictions for care­
less driving, only 4,234, or six 
and a half per cent, were dis­
qualified. Only 37 per cent of 
those convicted of driving while 
uninsured were disqualified. 
For dangerous driving, 53% per 
cent were disqualified.
Mr. Marples said the with­
drawal of driving licences was 
tire most powerful sanction he 
could impose on offenders.
“And I propose to use it” , he 
added. "Fines and imprison­
m ent are out of date- It is my 
job to do my level best, if I 
possibly can, to see there is jus­
tice given to those who are 
killed and there are large num­
bers of them.”
Opposition members put for­
ward amendnronts seeking to 
leave more discretion to the 
courts. But Mr. Marples was 
adam ant in rejecting these, and 
they were withdrawn.
*d m the first part •  |titi» - 
tical survey isiued by tlie lura- 
i s try of edueatAap. By ih« >«*f 
Ih* survey ti,umate-i, lha
num ber of p u w s  m EngUslv aad 
Walsh Khools will increase by 
1.Ml,000, Last year the enrol- 
m eat of pupils was i,W3,0i’9. 
If ih« present trend* contiaue, 
by IIX) It will be I .W W .
This represents a rlsa of 24
Er cent ever the l ^ l  figur*. (tween 1951 and 1961, however, 
the inereaia was I t t>#r cent. 
One of tt)« main reasons for the 
increase i# the fact that ehddren 
are staying on at school kingrr 
than in p rev w *  years. S>ir in­
stance, in gram m ar school* 
alone the percentage staying on 
>r rentafter II were 68 per
1941 compared With 56 per e tn l 
five years previously.
Thia forecast poses two prob­
lem* which are causing concern 
to educational authorities. First 
is that of providing sufficient 
new school accommodation to 
take care of the new pupils, and 
secondly U the problem of hav­
ing enough teachers to staff the 
classrooms when they are pro­
vided. And with conditions in 
the teaching profession the svib- 
ject of considerable controversy 
a t the present time, there are 
grave possibilities ot a shortage 
of teacher* growing year by 
year.
NOT DEBT COLLECTOR* ,
Finance companies have been ' 
given a decided shock by a 
Country Court judge nt Swin- 
down, in Wiltshire. When two 
cases were brought before 
Judge Thomas Elder-Jones. in 
which finance companies were 
asking to collect debts owing for 
the instalment purchase of a car 
in one case and a caravan in 
another, he gave a pointed 
warning of his attitude when ha 
eaid;
"These Infernal finance com- 
papcies seem to use me and 
every county court Judge in the 
country as their hand-maidens f 
to collect thoir debts from some 
Tom, Dick or Harry who is not 
worth tuppence.”
The judgments given bore out 
these w'ords.
In one case. Judge Elder- 
Jope* ordered a car buyer to 
wipe off his debt of just over 
$1060 at the rate of 30 cents a 
month. This means that it will 
take 397 years to wipe off the 
total debt.
In the other case, an unem­
ployed man who owed 1450 on a 
caravan was told he could pay it 
off a t 36 cents a month, which 
would take 167 years.
SERIOUS THINKING
These judgments have caus­
ed finance companies to do 
some serious thinking. An offi- 
cial of one firm which finance* 
thousands of instalment pur* =
SCHOOL FR0BLEM8
The extent of Britain’s future 
educational problems is reflect-
chases on cars each year, said: t 
"These judgments will have,L„. 
to be considered by all finance 
houses. It is a very serious m at­




VICTORIA (CP) ~  Tliloves 
esPftped with an estlmntod 
$1,000 early Sunday In a raid on 
n war Biirphis store In downtown 
Vlctorln. Police snld the men 
srnnshod n rear window nnd 
carried off a snfe containing 
cash and cheques.
HANK DEPOHITN UP
OTl’AWA (C Pl-novnrnm ent 
of Canada clciinr.its Incrooacd 
by ?49,2.‘)8 ,OnO to $81..5:14,000 In 
the week ended Juno 20, (he 
Bank of Canada roiKU tod Tlniis- 
day In its weekly financial 
.sthtemcni. Charlered bank do- 
IK'slts Increased $31,981,000 to 
$817,601,000 and notes In circu­
lation dcerniiHed $7,910,000 to 
$2,003,507,000.
LANGIIAIM TO HTAY
BTRATFORD. Ont. (CP) -  
The Ktrntford Slinkcfipcaiean 
Festival nnnounced F r i d a y  
nlfthl that Michael I,nn«ham 
has been persuaded to contlnuo 
as the festlval’H nrthitlc direc­
tor. Ho Bnrllcr h«d announced 
plmiH to relirn at tho end of Iho 
current woftflon.
BIBLE BRIEF
This 1» the day vvhleli the l.«»rrl 
hath made: we will rejoice «qd 
he glad In 11.—Psalm 116:21,
Enjoy God’s glftR each day 
as they com*.
OTTAWA (C P ) -T h e  RCMP 
has formed ft five-man squad 
of wildlife crime • busters to 
work In uniform and undercover 
among q » n B d a ' s  waterfowl 
hunters,
The squad, first In the history 
of the force, will fan out this 
fall In search of the big game 
among offenders.
They will concentrate on the 
rapidly growing and lucrative 
practice of hunting waterfowl 
on ft commercial basis—a prac­
tice strictly forbidden by fed­
eral law.
The Mountles, who will wear 
Inconspicuous hunting jackets 
more often than their rod coats, 
will be In tho tradition of the 
force’s long - estftbllshcd antl- 
narcotics squads — expert In 
their field end concentrating 
full thno on the one typo of 
Jnw-bronklng. , ,
Tito five M o u n t l e s ,  hand- 
picked from ft pool of volun- 
tcors, have completed a ,  throe- 
week course conducted by the 
Canadian Wildlife Hervlce,
WI'niliOLD NAME8
Wildlife biologists gave them 
pointers on Identifying m igra­
tory birds—protected by federal 
low In both Canada nnd tho 
United Btntos—and regulations 
governing t h e i r  protection, 
game mannKoment and the 
methods used l>y Inw-brenkers.
Tho RCMP declined to name 
tho five men, preKiimaldy to 
avoid making them known to 
hunters. All have had nt least 
four years' cx)>erlcnce In the 
regular force nnd Iho oldest Is 
28.
They will be stntloned In key 
hunting areas of Cnnndn—Ihefio 
also were not dlficloscd—work- 
Ing Individually and ns ft team.
Tflnch of tho offlrers wlH bo 
able to call on other meml>crii 
of the force If ’ho needs help. 
Tlie five will be brought to­
gether as n sipoclnl flying squad 
If major trouble breaks out In 
B given ai’cn.
'Ilie t'fiund will PUMplemcut, 
not replace, enfjircciucul now 
rnrrlod out bo' twovinclal and 
foflernl game wardens.
They will concenlrntc on 
m ajor’ offences, such as the 
com m crdal hunting of m igra­
tory birds, tho use of halt and 
live docoy*, hunling of game 
outiihlo the periods iiroscrlbcd 
bv law. and large-ncalo Infrnc- 
tjon.H of regulations on liag 
llmlls.
PRI,VENTIVI:'. ACIIGN 
An RCMP ppokesmsn mid 
one of the main reason* for 
formstlrtn of the squad waa the 
growing problem of commercial
hunting In tho United Btates. 
Tho force wants "to  get on top 
of it before It becomes a prob­
lem here,”
Canadian wildlife officials say 
it isn 't known yet whether com* 
mercial hunting has reached 
dangerous pmimrtions in Can­
ada,
They do say, though, that It 
U a problem here end that If 
allowed to get out of hand It 
could load to destruction of 
m igratory birds.
The U,8. Fish and Wlldllfa 
Service, with 139 full • time 
gnme management e n f o r c e -  
ment agents now, will add 17 
thia year and has a target of 
805 agents by 1905,
Last year they made arrests 
and prosecution* In 5,000 cases, 
Ono undercover agent working 
across tho U.8, since 1054 In a 
string of four m ajor operations 
unearthed 360 cnsoB of Illegal 
commercial hunting of game 
involving 20,000 birds,
NEW UONVENT
STRATFORD, Ont, (CP) -  
The UZ-year-old Ixiretto Con­
vent here will bo replaced by a 
new b u i l d i n g ,  Rev. J . L. 
O’Rourke has announced. Tho 
8100,000 convent Is due for com­
pletion late this year or early 
In 1003.
IIELH TO TIE
REVIfll.STOKE <CP) -  Revel- 
stoke Juvcntus came from be­
hind three times Sunday to hold 
Kamloops United to a 4-4 draw 
In nit Okanagan Valley Soccer 
I,ouguo game. Kamloops led 2-0 
3-2 and 4-3 at points throughout 
the contest.
TObAY IN HISTORY
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 2.1, 1092 . . .
North Koifrm troops In­
vaded Hoqth Kui’ca 13 years 
ago today- In lll.'io -quickly 
♦ivi'i I’uiiiiiuK positions along 
tho 3Hlh pnriillol iiiid bend, 
lug (or Si’oul. I l | ( '  I ' l i p i l n l ,  
Meeting In emergonev wcm- 
flon tho name fluy. tlio 
United N n 11 o n H f>(ieurlt'.r 
( ’ouncll iloelared Iho Invu- 
»|(UI II breach of 11)0 (leacu 
and riomanded vvlthdrnwid 
of the liivadorii.
IH7A—Gen. Custer's regi­
ment was massacred In thi» 
Ilatlle of the I Jttlc  Rig Horn 
In Moutona.
1019 - IhUilllltles ceased in 
J i ’unec II days after Iho 
capture of Pnrl.i try Cierrnim 
troop* early in the Bacond 
World War,
-1 ’■ Jf ̂% H y
Choose Your Own Candidates At 
The Lady Of The Lake Reception
Tb® L ukes’ Awrtiiary to tfe»
A4i'U»tic are tim M riA g «
«ju W«4-
w iday  *1 •  to
til* Aq^u« &dla©o«ii. Tbto it toe 
ftrit y«*r for such % recejdto^ 
to be held &od the iMsiliary
baptof that everyooe tote.r«it®di toe ladies* AuMii«.ry toj|»es 
to n e to to f to* caudidatot «Ui I  make 
k t to a d .  j ^ h r
Dijuje Alltto
altoeikl tw well worto ILteatosj 
to. I
At ice tm cluskm  uf Use pii>-i 
ft*B» toe g irb  Ihrsnisei.rs wiiU 
»«*ve I he refiesliiueiJl*  and} 
nURfle wito the gueiU,







CNr preaeto ' eb«r*«to|i lad.
igwa aito 
bet Into Viviaft
Otof* m 4  S aW i, w lU  b §
••Mtog Gcbetf *t itocer and 
fv ist*  wto b* rcecived aa ar» 
rival by to* aunlUary prwtdanit. 
Mrs- Ray WtgaaU, aod aoeoBd 
vice-prMtomt, Mr*. L, W. Prea- 
ton, with « fpecially cordial 
waicome txteQcied to husbaitd* 
* b 4  teeM gtfi.
Mrs, Jf, J . Van A cltren. toe 
eUlUiary'* first vice-president, 
wto »et a t toaster of ceremonies 
and will totrdduw M iyor R. | \  
Parktosim who will open the 
rec*{difl«. iW towtoi tb* M iyor's 
address Mrs. R. C. Lucas of 
to* Queen’s CoramiU**, wbd Is 
training and chaperoning the 
girls, will lotraduc* tbli year’* 
charming group of contestants.
Pleasing enttrtatom ent will 
also be provided during the eve­
ning by toe singing of Greta 
Rojcm and Rory O'DonncU both 
of whom were winners in the 
recent Musical Festival and
make an annual event, is t ' IVar A m  I*ndeis: T to  let- they may have b**a too smart
Im  ^ vnauce No Dixtor Ia *Hi« ui u;ts.^e thcir known’
the guja and make llieiriHwi*” luc up. l«k* the There have . . . - - I
own choice of U d y  and Prw-lfhwrch was iMCked. was it. and where 
cesaes for i w .  ralher lh*«;whe« in toe vrowdlu, toe td smntnaie
sw ifti lim i i r l i  ju*t once at toe;f»inted jwt a single dot'tor ' totored
frnal jujtotol oa ojrejitoi night w s tn t  iy_n4mUiUtvr aid to th e |,^ |* j b ap i^ e d ?  The i i a ^ ^
died and the family sued tooof toe Regatta. Proceeds from affair wdl go lowaids the
purchsse of iiiatcWag costumes 
tor three lucky girls to wear 
for travel and meeting the pub­
lic on iufurnial iKcasums.
The hard wwkiivg uusiUiry Is 
iHittmg ft greft d*#l of pffent 
into making this tefcptiaw a 
success and aro hoping that a 
great many' pt'opln wUl li« in­
terested enough In our k>cal 
girl* and the clubs they repre­
sent to attend. So be sure to 
mark off Wednesday evemng 
on your calendar for this inter- 
eattng event,
Convener of the receiJtion is 
Mrs. 8. Cook: tickets. Mrs. L. 
W. Preston; refreshments, Mrs. 
C . Bryant: decoratiojis, Mrs. J. 




Mr*. A. H. Mitchell (centre) 
laughingly chides Ted Peck 
(second from left) for bring­
ing a warm jacket to the 
Sunny Okanagan for the pres* 
party weekend at Adventure 
Bay Resort. The photo was
taken at Kelowna Airport 
Friday, just before 42 invited 
newspaper, magaiine, radio 
and television executive.* 
l)oarded two chartered buses 
for the final leg of their trip 
to the Okanagan's newest va­
cation centre. Christa and Al­
brecht von Gadenstedt’s Ad­
venture Bay Resort, Vernon, 
From left to right are: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Peck, CHAN- 
TV, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs,
A. R, Mitchell, Western 
Romes and Living and F. J, 
Reatley, m anager of the Kel­
owna and District Chamber 
of Commerce.—-(Paul Ponich 
Photo)
Former Kelowna Girl Wed At 
Pretty Ceremony In Nakusp '
Saint Mark's Anglican Church 
In Nakusp was prettily decor­
ated with red roses and red and 
whit* tulips for the May wed­
ding of Violet Rose Johnson, 
foster-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don McCusker of Nakusp, and 
Gerald Myron Rogers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers of 
Rutland-
The Reverand Bruce PeRe- 
grin officiated at the ceremony 
and organ music was played 
by Mrs. W, Jupp of Nakusp.
The bride, who was given in 
m arriage by her foster-father, 
chose a Roor length gown of 
white chiffon studded w i t h  
rhinestones worn oyer taffeta. 
The full, softly flowing skirt fell 
trom  a fitted bodice which 
featured short capped sleeves 
and a lace yolk scalloped In a 
sabrlna neckline. A Pearl tiara 
held her chapel length veil, and 
she carried a cascade bouquet 
of red roses.
1̂  A handkerchief of her father’s 
carried by the bride provided
something old and something scries and a corsage of white 
borrowed. i roses.
The maid of honor wa? Missj t'u t of town guests attending 
Delores Wahlstrom of Cran- the wedding i n c l u d e d  tho
WOMEN’S EOlTOa: FLORA EVANS
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brook, and the bride’s foster 
sister, Miss Donalda Mae Mc- 
Cuskcr, acted as bridesmaid. 
They wore identical dresses of 
deep rose satin with fitted 
bodices, three quarter length 
sleeves and bell shaped skirts, 
with white accessories and they 
carried bouquets of white roses.
Mr. John. Wolfe of Kelowna 
was best man and the ushers 
were Mr. Rick Bjarnason and 
Mr. Michael McCusker, both of 
Nakusp.
Following the ceremony which 
took place at 5 p,ro., a reception 
was held at the United Church 
Hall where Mrs. McCusker re­
ceived tlie guests wearing a two 
piece dress of multicolored 
shantung with white accessories 
and a corsage of white roses. 
She was assisted by the mother 
of the groom who chose a 
checked suit of oUye green ocm- 
pllmented with white acces-
Our Elaine Tells British 
Battle Between Sexes Is On
L’loom’s m o t h e r ,  Mrs. 0 . 
Rogers of Rutland, and his 
brother-in-law and sister Mr, 
and Mrs. R. Kosdrqski of Kel­
owna; Miss Deloris Vvahlstrom 
of Cranbrook; Mr .and Mrs. J. 
Wolf of Kelowna, and Mr, and 
Mrs. Prosser and daughter of 
Vernon. The brother-in-law and 
sister of the bride, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Havashi, of Silverton; 
her sister Miss Vina Johnson of 
Trail; her brother and sister- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Bill John 
son of Salmo and Mr, and Mrs. 
Warron Larson of Vernon.
The m aster of qeremopies 
was the brides brother-in-law 
Mr. Noblby Hayashi, and Mr. 
Warren Larsen proposed the 
toast to the bride with Mr. A. 
Dunn giving the toast to the 
bridesmaids.
For tho honeymoon to Seattle 
and other U.S. points the bride, 
who is a former Kelowna girl, 
changed to a double knit suit 
of brown with white acces 
series. The newly weds will
Lakeview Heights 
Wl Plan Annual 
Straw berry Tea
Mrs. Fnid Peers’ garden will 
be the attractive setting for the 
Women’s instituto annual straw­
berry tea no.Kt Wednesday after­
noon. A 'sale of home baking is 
planned and arrangements have 
been made for teen-agers to 
take care of the small children, 
while their mothers enjoy tea 
and meeting their friends.
Mrs. E. J . Guidi gave a sup­
per party for Peter on his ninth 
birthday last Thursday. The 
boys enjoyed playing ball, and 
a birthday supper of hamburg­
ers and cake. Quests included 
David HqUand, Colin Reece, 
Gregory Stevenson, D a v i d  
Reed, Jim my Dickson a n d  
Peter’s young brother Timmy
AROUND TOWN
Mr. Paul Reahll of Winnipeg convention in Vancouver have
has been vi.siting his sister Mr.s. 
A. D. Perley and the Reverend 
Perley at their home on Strath- 
cona Avenue for the past week. 
Mr. Reahil is employed in Win­
nipeg by the 'Trans Canada 
Airlines.
The Okanagan Regional Meet 
ing of the Red Cross presided 
over by Lt. Colonel J . D. Gem- 
miii on Wedne.sda.v last was at­
tended by Mr. McFayden of 
Vancouver, the British Colum­
bia president, and Mr. Ruer, 
B.C. Commission, also from 
Vancouver, a? well as by dele­
gates from Vernon, Penticton 
make their home in Glenmpre, and Naramata.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Winter 
entertained at a buffet dinner 
on Tuesday evening in honor of 
Mrs. Charles Friend from Calt 
fornia and Mrs. Douglas Disney 
from Nelson.
Mrs. Douglas Disney of Nel 
son who drove to Kelowna with 
Mrs. Charles Friend has been 
a guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Mason during the past week.
Mrs. J. Frost of West Vancou 
ver was the guest of Mr, and 
Mrs, Ernest Winter last week,
Dr. and Mrs. J . Clarke and 
their son Andrew of Belleville, 
Ontario, who spent a week in 
Kelowna renewing old acquan- 
tances after attending 8 dental
LONDON (CP) -  What do 
women really think about men
The short answer—not much.
Men are selfish, lazy and 
m ean. They forget anniversa­
ries nnd they arc sexual cheats. 
They come home late for din­
ner, neglect to notice that new 
dish and then flop, surfeited, on 
the sofa.
They are inferior to women, 
but cherish the illusion they are 
infinitely more talented.
They Ihlnk (hat just by m ar­
rying they confer such a coIoh- 
sal favor It cntitioa them to sit 
back and relax for all Ime, 
They ait through breakfast 
'w ith  their heads burled in tho 
morning paper.
•‘There Isn’t a married man 
In the whole wide world who 
wouldn’t cheat on hla wife, If 
he thought he could get away 
with It,” .snld an attractive 
woman of mature years.
Tliose dnmaging opinions, nnd 
others c a l c u l a t e d  to make 
mincemeat of tho male animal, 
emerged with *lovnKtntlng clnr-
P rin c ess , Tony 
M istak en  At A sco t 
For G ate-C rashers
IJJNDON (APi—An official 
a Royal Ascot race course 
stuck out his arm and barred 
the royal encloiure Wednc.s- 
day.
’’May I see your badge, 
m adam ?" asked too offlclnl, 
on th* lookout for gatecrash­
er,-I.
Before him were a .•short, 
bluo.eyed. l)CBUtlfull.v dressed 
young woman nnd a bluc-eyed 
young man In lop hat and 
tails,
” Vour badge, madam." the 
offictal repented.
l lie  avin'rlicd voung wpman 
slowly unbuttoned her lur- 
quo'se coist and rhowcd a 
biidfc IsMii’d oniy to mciutiora 
of the l5o' nl !''iuul!y and of 
ttw roval Iviuscliold.
'1 Ilf iiffl.'lat. y hose evci 
V i(. more cnuccrnc<t with 
I' ba ''-;'s  of riiccuocfH tluu* 
t faces, looked startled. 
A"''cd t>y a'priMldliu; umbrella 
f.om a nciirl>v dcterllvc. he 
ri coynlrcd Prlntess Margaret 
nnd her Ivusbaiid, I©id flnow- 
■ don,
■'Cm fo \eiv . s o r r y ,  
nuidiim," l))c c'olinri .'is.'cd 
of'iclal »tummciT<t
' N'ot n't oil,’' »iCd i|>c »iriU" 
cess, sindmg. "Dilnk nothing 
of it."
ity In a British television pro­
gram p r o d u c e d  by Elaine 
Grand, a transplanted Canadian 
formerly with CBC.
TRULY 8URPRI8ED
Tho Winnipeg - born Miss 
Grand, comfortably settled in 
Britain for tho last six years, 
carefully stressed her detach­
ment in the battle of the sexes. 
She Is m arried * to Montreal 
playwright Reuben Shin and 
has one child—male, at that
"I was truly surprised by toe 
depth of hostility we dlacov- 
orod,”  sho told a reporter, 
wouldn’t dream  of talking about 
my husband that way,”
To obtain this heart - ory of 
a hundred women, Misa Grand 
nnd her crew ranged from 
working - class Wldtechapel to 
oxclualve Knightsbrldge, from 
middle - class Putney to Tra­
falgar Square where Importti- 
nato pigeons roost on goggling 
tourists.
Of the women Interviewed, all 
but two or three seemed glad 
to unload their grlovancos, ’They 
spoke with relish and apnaront 
sincerity. Among those who do- 
murred, one said qiilotly that 
men weren’t "always” bad. An­
other said she had been mar­
ried a long time nnd still looked 
forward eagerly to her hus- 
hnnd’a return from work each 
day.
A psychologist ( f e m a l e )  
agreed that Englishmen are 
cold, which she attributed to 
.such lnfUience.s ns tho Puritan 
ora and the Industrlnl rcvchi- 
t|on with Us em|)hasi.i on long 
hour.s of factory work, But girls 
frou) Itnly, Germany, Asia and 
tho Unito<l StatoH testified that 
the British male l.s by no means 
backward wlh foreign women.
A powerful parting .shot came 
from Barbara Casti*, rcd*halred 
Lnl)or moml)cr of Parliament, 
wt)o argued t h a t  mascullno 
Icnderrhii) In government la 
l*ancd on fcm'—fcnr of wnmcn.
"You will hot set tree all tho 
great d y n a m I c capacity (or 
democratic expression if this 
littlo masculine, aophtslic.itcd, 
self - contained club of govorn­
menl Is going to be able to keep 
women out.”
’lVIcvi.-,ioa critic Peter nigck 
In 'Die Daily Mall said the pro- 
gram must have left many Brit- 
isii h o u s c h 0 I d fi sadder end 
wlrei Be described Miss Giimd 
and Britain’s ,I o u n Keoui* 
Weleli, ton «ilrecti f. iis "Iwo of 




WESTBANK -  Mr, and Mrs. 
Ted Fiedler and Miss Joan 
Fiedler, motored to the coast 
last Thursday for a week’s 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fiedler’s sons - in - laws and 
daughters, Mr, and Mrs, Ed 
Schmdel and Mr, and Mrs. 
David Griffin, On their return 
from Vancouver this week they 
will be accompanied by two 
little granddaughters who will 
’spend the summer here.
Arriving at the weekend for 
the m arriage of their grand­
daughter. Mias Patricia Shelter, 
are Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Hhetlor, 
parents of the bride's father, A. 
C, Shetler. Accompanlipg them 
from tho coast was another 
granddaughter, Miss Yvonne 
Shetler, who wlU be her cousln’p 
maid of honor when .she be­
comes the bride of Mr. Bernard 
Usher at St. Michael and AU 
Angels’ Church, Saturday,
A Vancouver guest during 
last >vcek nt the homo of Mr. 
and Mr*. John Schneider was 
tho former’s sister, Mrs. Ann 
Wagnor, who returned to the 
coast Saturday.
Friends of L. D. HItohner, 
who camo to tho Okanagan In 
the early years of the century, 
will bo Interested (o learn that 
he now makes hla home In Cnll- 
fornia, near his son-ln-lnw and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Rnmbly.
Mr. Hltchner, with hi.s broth 
cr, '* the late Curtis Hltchner, 
Bubdlvldcd the area of We.sl 
bank known as Olonrosa, and 
for many year* owned nnd op 
orated n sawmill there.
Following his retirement 
"L.D.” and Mrs. Hltchner mov 
ed to Lulu Island, where the 
latter died ip 10.18. Now in Cali­
fornia where he has a large 
garden. Mr. Hltchner grows 
flowers, peanuts, aprlcola nnd 
peaches, and rciwrts that the 
fruit U now in season.
F. 11, Fleke In nt present a 
pallet In Kelowna General Hos- 
pltnl.
returned homo. Mrs. Clarke u  
the former Maureen Hamilton 
of Kelowna.
Mrs. G. F. H. Hilliard left to­
day for Victoria to visit her son 
Lieutenant Commander Geof- 
fery RiUiard and his family, 
who have recently been trans­
ferred back to Victoria from 
Halifax.
Mr, J . H. Oswald of Holy- 
wood, Northern Ireland, who 
has been the guest of his 
brother-in-law and sister Air. 
and Mrs. Charles Keating of 
Kelowna for the past six weeks 
joined them in a motor trip  to 
Spokane and Vancouver. While 
at the Coast he visited his 
niece Mrs. V. Kouen and her 
husband as well - as other Van­
couver friends, and before leav­
ing the city he had the pleasure 
of meeting Mayor Tom Alsbury. 
Mr. Oswald will leave by air on 
Wednesday for Montreal where 
he will visit friends before re­
turning to his home in Northern 
Irelani
itiicken. The facetiausly
sm ie*t«t it wis sxfer ft»r * 
t)«r»on wilh a weak heart to go 
to toe country liub and iday g<d( 
oq Sutiday than to attend church 
scfcice, since the country club 
wfs where aR the doctors could 
bu found.
U y  hu .sband | is  a  t to y s ie |« n .  R e  
would love to attend church but 
ha had lo give jt up.
When we moved to thi* com. 
inanity several year* ago we 
started out by attending clnirch 
services regularly. And then it 
lx!gan- tljc Une-up on the church 
stfjis and in the vestibule. 
I’tople moved into our jh*w. they 
collared him on the way out and 
writed Kt the curb beside our 
car.
"It’.s my shoulder. Doctor. J can 
hardly move my arm. Do you 
think it’s bursiti.s or did I jiull 
a ligament when I painted the 
garage?”
"I hate to IxUher you, Drvctor, 
but thi.s little mole on Edgar's 
clipek seems to l>e getting big­
ger. Does it kxik like anything 
serious?”
"Doc, I don’t want to take 
your time in the office but I ’ve 
had this dry cough for months. 
Cm you suggest a cough syrup 
that will help?”
The final straw came when, 
during the singing of a hymn, a 
woman moved next to my' hus- 
bpnd with her child and asked 
him to look In the girl’s throat 
and decide if she should have 
her ton.sils removed.
That was six years ago and 
3 hasn’t been track to church 
Ei|)ce.-IN SYMPATHY,
Dear Atm Landers: This is 
tlio first time I ’ve been moved 
to write to a ncw.spaper. Tliat 
otter .signed "No Doctor In The 
Rouse” did it.
May I respectfully suggest 
that there may have been a 




WESTBANK -  Held in tho 
garden overlooking Okanagan 
Lake at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Dickson, the annual strawberry 
tea arranged by the CWL of 
Our Lady of Lourde.s Churoh 
Westbank, was largely attend­
ed.
Tlie hostc.ss, Mr.s. Dickson 
Lakeview Heights, with conveti 
ers Mrs. Walter Formby nnd 
Mrs, John Schneider wore an 
,sl.sted by willing helpers, nnd 
those enjoying the occasion in­
cluded mnny families from Kel­
owna, a.s well ns Lakeview 
Heights and, some Westbank 
residents.
n ie  evening was perfect for 
the garden party, which was a 
success Boclally as well as fin­
ancially. Gary Tophnm, of 
Penchland, was tho winner of 
the picnic hamper.
wvlbmeaniirg physician for miil- 
practicf.
A plumber wouUt pot hatard  
a gue.*is concerning which 
faqcet is leaking slmidy by 
siandtog outside th* house. 8a 
why should a itoysician be ex- 
pet ted to make a diagnosis and 
OTfescriba treatment when, if h« 
is wrong, it could mean toe end 
of his practice?
PAU-AS READER
Dear Ann Lander*: Um an 
R N. who I* married to a 
I'hysician. May I give >x)ur 
reader* an inside story?
Sunday my husband cam* 
home from church dbgusted. He 
said "I'm  through attending 
services. nri.s moming the min­
ister was interrupted twice to 
call roc to the telephone. Last 
Sunday I was called out, and the 
Sunday before that I hadn’t even 
sat down ixjfore an usher hand­
ed me an emergency me.s.sage.”
Would you like to know the 
nature of the last "emergency?” 
A woman was imssing through 
town and her doctor in Houston 
asktd her to phone to say hello.
The "emergency” before that 
involved a woman who had § 
headache. She wanted to know 
whether to take a sleeping pIR 
or a pain-kilkr.
Now he says he is through 
with Sunday .services. Do you 
blame him ?-IN SID E STORY
Dear Ann Landers: J am 10 
years old. My daddy is a doctor. 
He has to get out of betl almost 
every night to take care of some 
sick person. The only time he 
can catch up op his sleep 1* 
Sunday morning,
My daddy is a good man and 
he needs his rest. Mom say* 
Cpd knows everything, so h* 
will surely forgive my daddy for 
not going to church on Sunday 
morning.—ELLEN
.O.F. Court 2 0 3 , Winfield Plan 
New Guide And Brownie Packs
^  ft*® foUowing which cars transportedIndependent Order of Foresters, 
Oourt 203, Winfield to discuss 
the formation of Guides and 
P'.'ownies in the Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre districts was 
held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Shaw.
Guest speakers at the meet­
ing were Mrs. D. E. Drake Di­
visional Commissioner of Guides 
pad Brownies and Mrs. Jones, 
District 2 Commissioner.
Mrs. Drake and Mrs. Jones 
explained the procedure for sel­
ling up Guides and Brownies 
Plid the organization under 
which they operate.
Following discussion on the 
subject it was decided to call a 
"eneral meeting of the women of 
ho districts in the Memorial 
Hall on July IJ to form a work­
ing parent committee; in the 
meantime a temporary commit- 
o( Mrs. G. Shaw, Mrs. H. Kob- 
nj-ashl, Mrs. T. TaijI, Mrs. J. 
Gunn, Mrs. G. Dpvls and Mrs. 
n. Shantz with Mrs. Kobayashi 
as pre.sidcnt and Mrs. Shantz as 
secretary plan to find out how 
many girls in the district bo- 
î ho ages of eight years 
and 16 year* aro interested In 
becoming Guidos nnd Brownies.
All women in the Winfield nnd 
Okanagan Centre districts are 
urged to attend the organization 
on July 17 at too Mom- 
nrlal Hall.
An evening of fun was en̂  
oyed by the 1st Winfield Cub 
1 aek on their last meeting night 
of the senstm,
J«®k80|i In­
vited the Pack to n ball game 
and welncr roast with the Jat 
Oyamn Pack.
Forty-two irayn took part In 
two ball gamc.s, which were 
lieUl on the grounds of tho 
Winfield Riementary Hchool,
the children to the lakeshore 
property, of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Da,f a t Okanagan Centre wherp 
they went swimming and tho 
evening came to a close with a 
weiner roast around eight camp­
fires on the beach. All Cubs and 
their leaders thoroughly enjoyed 
the evening. ______
The Royal Society, British 
association to promote scientific 
advances, was first Incorpo^ 
rated in 1622.
A
i n A s m o m M o m ?
Talk it over with a Niagara Loan AdvLior. It’s 
nil Job to holp yoiil Niagara loans arc made up 
to S2,90()—.and aro usually coronlcted In less 
than a day, Rcmemhcr, you will ulwayn bo
HARLEQUIN PRINT
By TRACY ADRIAN
'f'tiis cbnrming (rock is n 
happy companion to take on 
wcfkciul liip.'i nnd cnrlv *vmv- 
m cr vai'jitKina ’Ihnt's bc- 
cnipc i t  ):> i u .'k Ic ( J  p o l j c h t c r  
artti cto'‘s-linkcd ruj op fibres
that assuro Ia*tln« fro»dmcfi8, 
wrinkle • re.slntnncc nnd wnsli- 
nn(| - wcnriibllity. Tho drc.tii 
h.'is a white fitted, slcevclcsn 
Imdiee wllli n lioiit uockHae. 
'Itie full skirt t,-i In n liarle<piln 
print of red, white mid hlut! 













NIAQARA FIMANCC COMPANY IIMITED
targKit All.CjnaUmn Coniufn»f Loii\ Coipp*ny
J73 IliCHNARD AVE.
I’O 2-.*!3n 
W. E. Conell, MtiiitiKcr
       .
lUA.'.wU.V.








R IN G  s ir r
Plain , fancy, 
niodorn or tin  
Jltlopiil, (hoy 
a re  all





W lE iN A B D  AVKNUE PHONE r o  2-3490
How Ilo  YOU E«ol AlioMt 
'I'hc Older Driver?
It’» fiomothlng I've often
IhuuRht about. And I’vo never 
yet been able to flgiiro out why 
tnon who are 6,1 should havo 
mieh difficulty getting «ut»*
roobllo lnnuranco~und a t reg­
ular rates, E.ipeehdly when
they'ro in gmid health and with 
good record*, Wawnneua dnoim’t 
imdorstand It eilher. Although 
you probalily liuvo a tuimbci of 
y«ar» to go beforo you're 6.1, you 
no doubt hope to bo driving lom; 
after. So Imi't now the time to 
ental)llnli (hat giHid driving 
record with Wawnmma? Pd ir*« 









WMm. t  KiSLiMiifA n m v  ciMimies. mm., J in fc  » .  l i f t
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RENT YOUR PLACE
» liK U IW N A  —  r o  2-1445
FASTER -  WITH A SIX-TIME AD
V E K IS O N  —  U  2 .7 4 1 ®
DAILY
■CIASSIFIED RATES
m'mrn emt m 
MK. iw  «f art




10. ProfessioM i 
ScrvicM
2 1 . Property For Sale
CHARTERED ACXX)UNTANra
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
aiA R TE R ED  ACXXJUNTANTS 
Phoae P 0  2-2S3S*t tk« r»t* Ml Jr etc o«rlor M* !•'« turn*. 3‘:M! m* tnr
Mtf as* «*• uaiMWii^ R adio  Buildiois KBiowiia
Otr lor •»»
I ■ OJUMiriKXI 
‘ ptmrnm̂ l:«e lun. dar iirofiaBa W
|M  taMttks tl4» m  memm b i^  
toraa «MM*Mtoie taaMliaaa tl.U »«*
i t s  CMM 
eaipiiMi »e 
|«a4 jrat
bumttaw t i .10 t«r
f advfttiMiiiaMt Um Ural dajr 
Ufa »U) iwl tM> 
thaa WM iMMrract uumrtkm. 
cOaig* (or aaf advMitiaa.
!$■ «e.
"«lMria IM' W aal Ad K m  N tunacta .
tne i)AJt.v cocftupt
' l« i 4*. Ktlavaa. >X.
RUTHERFORD,
B A Z E n & C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 266 Bernard Av*. 
PHO.^E P 0 ^ » 1
2 1 . Property fm’ Sab
SMART DUPLEX FOR SALE
Situated on south side, one bk>ck from |« rk  and beach. 
Price reduced from 124,000 to  121.500. Each side contain* 
electric raafe , refrigerator, exhaust Ian nnd low pressure 
G.E. automatie teating. Very sm art with contrasting 
wall finish, entrance halls, living and dialog rooms, kitchen, 
two bedrooms, tiled bathrooms and large storage and fur­
nace roonts. This is a piost attracUve property and reaiisU- 
caUy priced. Exclusive with
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL PCh?lar 2-3227 
Shirreff 2-W7 J .  Klassen 2-3015
m  BERNARD AVE. 
r .  Manson 2-3811 C.
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME 
and revenue prc^ierty. Full price 
$8,000. RrveAiw $36 per rmwith, 
with one year lease. Phone 
PO 24BSS1 . 271
3 4 . Help WantM  
Male
2 GOOD LCriS FOR SALE BY 
owner. For particulars phone 
PO 2-84S4. 271
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
tale, no basement, 2 oil stove* 
included. Phcme PO 2-4519, 274
-l|. Births
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditiiii
Income Tax Consultants 
1526 K1H« St. Kelowna, sJ.C 
Phone PO 2-3590
A Bouncing Boy—fa th e r Is 
always proud to tell his 
fH ep^  aljout the birth of a 
s to  . . . The Dally Courier 
c4 r  carry the news to many 
fffeods at once for him. The 
c%y of birth call for a friend- 
Ijl ad-wrltcr a t The Dally 
p u r le r ,  PO 2-W5. sho wRl 
^ I s t  you in wording the 
nttfce. The rate for these 
tibtlces is only $1.25.
Deaths
D ^G L A S  — Passed away sud- 
deftly In the Kelowna Hospital 
onlSaturday evening, Mrs. Edna 
Douglas, aged 60 years, bC' 
loved wife of Mr. CTifton C, 
Dduglas of Crandall, Manitoba 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas came to 
Kftlowna for a  vLsit just two 
eks ago. Surviving is her 
kband and one son Jam es of 
lipcg, who has arrived in 
Kidowna, three grandchildren 
h *  mother, two brothers and 
tvsftf sisters. The remains of the 
la i t  Mrs. Douglas is being for 
warded to Hamiota, Manitoba 
fot*intcrrneni in the cemetery at 
th « r  horne in Crandall, Man­
itoba. Day’s Funeral Service 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Near new 2 bedroom home close to schools. P a rt basement. 
Oil furnace. Interior plaster and some drywalL m  w i^ g .  
Good shed. Grounds landscaped. Fnll price only $9790.99 
with 12599 down. 51.L.8.
ONLY $ 7 7 0 0  FULL PRICE -  $ 2 0 0 0  DOWN
3 bedroom home. Large living room. Floor furnace. MLS.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
RE.\LTY & INSL'RANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: Bob Johnston 2-2975
John Pinson 2-7884; Ed Ross 2-3556
% ACRE LOT. PHONE 2-8700.
274
23 . Prap. Exchanged
TRADE CALGARY HOME FOR 
Kelowna home. Write to 4536 
Bowness Rd., Calgary, Alberta.
m
WILL TRADE EQUITY IN CAL- 
gary home for trailer, lot, or 
house in Kelowna. Write Box 
9228 Dally Courier. 276
A nE N T IO N I 
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and gtrl* 
can earn extra pocket money,
prijtea and bonus** by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Mumk, or t^bone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
Miniature Election On 
In Riding Of Stormont
24 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. U
WE ARE EXPANDING AND 
have an Immediate opening cm 
our sales staff for 2 men or 
women desiring above average 
Income. Experience not neces­
sary but must not be afraid to 
work hard in a prestige sales 
position with a future. If you are 
not satisfied with >*our present 
job and what it offers, then 
please send fullest details lo Box 





Comer Harvey and Richter
11. Business Personal
16 . Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED apartment, separate 
kitchen, gas furnace, five min­
utes downtown. Suit business 
person. Available June 30. 
Phone PO 4-4540 between 12 and 
2 and after 5:30. 770 Bernard 
Ave. 279
It’s
wSlNTZ — Funeral for the late 
Mf! Christian Weintz, aged 67 
years, who passed away sud­
denly at his home a t 780 Stock- 
well Ave., on Friday evening, 
w^l be held from the Grace 
Baptist Church on Tuesday, 
June 26 a t 3 p.m. Rev. R. Glut- 
ti^, and Rev. E. H. Nikkell of- 
finiating, interm ent in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mr, 
Wfcintz is his loving wife Marea 
atvf three sons and two daugh­
ters. Fred in Kelowna, Jack in 
Pdnticton and Chri.s in St. Paul, 
Minn, Mary in Abbotsford, Kay 
in Richmond. 15 grandchildren, 
one brother in Calgary and 
brother and sister in Germany. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of tho arrangements.
274
W E S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas
contact or phone Winman’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. if
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2- 
4195. tf
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy arc  inadequate, 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
431 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
’ ' M, W, F  tl
5; In Memoriam
A' COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
able verses for use in In 
Mcmoriams is on hand nt 
'ihc Daily Courier Office. 
In Memoriams aro accepted 
until 5 p.m. day preceding 
publication, or until 12 
noon on Saturdays for tho 
Monday editions. If you 
wish, come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selec­
tion or telephone for a 
trained Ad-Writcr to assist 
you in the choice of an ap- 
liroprlnte verse nnd in 





Phone PO 2-3202 
for your office fumiturel
M-tt
COZY SUITE IN PRIVATE 
home, separate entrance, large 
livingroom, separate bath, large 
bedroom. Suitable for 2 girls or 
couple. Possession immediate, 
$60 per month. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., phone 
PO 2-3874. 277
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
tf
BRIGHT FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plus bath. Phone PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. if
FOR RENT—HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable for working man. 
Phone PO 2-3967. U
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, tor best buys I 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
12. Personals
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
I will not be responsible for 
any debts occurred by anyone 
but myself on and after June 
22nd, 1962. Edwin Robert Wiede- 
maycr. 275
17. Rooms For Rent
LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD 
or otherwise. Phone PO 2-7861. tf
18. Room and Board
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 




Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C,
Beautiful Beach Lot: Just 
ten minutes from the city. 
Sandy beach, ideal for chil­
dren. A dandy place to build 
with a beautiful view of lake 
and city. Priced at $7,850 
with Just $3,000 down. MLS.
Ok. Mission: Beautiful lake- 
shore view lots along Lake- 
shore Road. Ready to build 
on. Just two left. Price 
$7,550. MLS.
SmaU Holding: 5- acres with 
half acre in cherries, bal­
ance pasture. Nice 3 bed­
room home. Cow barn with 
stanchions. Hay mow. Milk 
house, chicken house, m ach­
ine shed and garage. See this 
now. Price $9,630 with term s. 
MLS.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4765; 
Alan Patterson, 2-6154; 
BiU Poelzer 2-3319.
25 . Business Opps.
EXCELLENT COVENANT ON 
Duplex in Kelowna. Property 
sold for $12,500.00. Cash paid 
$5,200.00 1st mortgage approx. 
$4,900.00. WUl accept $2,150.00 
for 2nd mortgage of $2,400.00, 
7‘ o interest with 7 year term. 
Reply to Box 9222, Daily Cour­
ier. 274
SALES PEOPLE WANTED: 
Experience not necessary but 
the desire to seU a requisite. 
Age no barrier. Must have a 
working automobile and be 
bondable. Renumeration by 
commission on a pay-out basis. 
For further information write 
Box 9301, Daily Courier. 279
WANTED — Q U A L I F I E D  
watchmaker with own tools 
Write giving full details to 1953 
Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 274
OTTAWA (CP>-A miniature 
election is being fought in the 
eastern Ontario cwstituency of 
Stormont.
Because of the death Jutn; S 
of the Liberal candidate, the 
election in Stormont wa* defer­
red until Mtasday, July 16.
’Thus 28 day* after the re»t of 
Canada voted a minority Pro­
gressive Conservative govern­
ment l>ack to Ottawa, tlie elec­
tors of Stormont cast their Iml- 
los in what is sure to lie a four- 
party race.
Heart of the riding is the city 
of Cornwall, a textile and pulp 
and paper centre which In the 
1961 census accounted for 43,6"^ 
of Stormont’s population of 57,-
mr.
The Stormont result will not 
upset the unea.sy balance of 
party power in the 25th Parlia­
ment.
But it i.s regarded as a Ixfll- 
wether riding for the next elec­
tion fight, a microcosm of the 
struggle for power in the Com- 
mon.s.
How Stormont votes July 16 
may well show how far nnd 
fast the v»liUcal tides aro run­
ning nationally.
MOTEL FOR SALE ON Abbott 
St., with beach access, black­
top driveways, deluxe 4-star 
unit, including TV’s, 5 room 
bungalow for operator. Apply 
Plaza Motel, corner Abbott and 
West. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
. Female
FOR SALE — EQUITY IN UP- 
TOWN commercial property. 






Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  




Box 8M4 Daily 
M-W-F-276
clectkms. CM July  16 th* i c t t  
will be defended by ft yom g  
Conservative whn wrested it 
from the Liberals la  1 ^  after 
they had held U cootinuously 
for 23 year*.
Hon. Uooel Chev'rier, lib e ra l 
MP for Montreal Laurter since 
1157 aM  a cme-llrae transport 
minister, held Stcarmont through 
five general elections from 1^35  ̂
to 1954, hi* winniag margin* 
ranging from 2.578 votes in 1335 
to 6.259 in 1953.
He resigned the following 
year to take over the presi­
dency of Canada’s St. Law­
rence Seaway Authority and the 
litc  Mr Lavigne retained the 
seat for the liberals by 350 
votes in a 1954 byelection.
Mr. Lavigne won in th3 1957 
general election by 2,290 vote* 
but lost by 1,987 in 1958 to Con­
servative Grant Campl>ell, a 39- 
year-old barrister and Scots-Ca* 
nadian from Long Sault. O nt, 
one of the more active back­
benchers in the last Parliament.
Mr, Rowat also was the So­
cial Credit candidate in 1958, 
being a distant last in the three- 
way race.
HAS 36,006 VOTERS
Stormont stands now as ft 
riding of 415 square miles with 
30,717 eligible voters.
Its southern flank rests on 
the shore of the St. Lawrence
PLACE BIG GUNS 
All four parties •— Conserva­
tive, Liberal, New Democratic 
and Social Credit—are expected 
to send their heaviest guns Into
Stormont’s battle of the defer-1 River, overlooking the seaway 
red ballot. | and neighboring N e w  York
WANTED: A HOUSEKEEPER 
to live in. Apply G. L. Dore, 359 
Burne Ave., or phone PO 2-2063.
tf
26 . M ortgages, Loans
M-O-N-E-Y
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
wanted. Apply Aquatic Dining 
Room. 274
40. Pets,& Livestock
M I R D I N O N  REGISTERED 
Silver Poodle Puppies, 8 weeks. 
Mrs. Smart, 1450 McTavish, 
Sidney, B.C. 279
Available
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for lady or gentle­
man. Board optional, 445 Buck- 
land Ave. Phone PO 2-3314. 276
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna. 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
ADO 1 5 c  
io r  
WANT AD 
BOX NUMBERS
19.A ccom . Wanted
HOUSE ON PRINCETON AVE., 
Peachlnnd, Electric stove, re­
frigerator and deep freeze. 
Reasonable rent on yearly ba.sis 
to reliable party. Hou.sc can be 
seen by applying cvcning.s at 
Twin Pines Resort or phone 
POrter 7-2355 after 5.
rBED ItO O hlllO M E^^ OKA­
NAGAN Mi.s.sion, good condition. 
AvaUnbic July 1, $70 per month, 
unfurnished. Phone PO 4-4863.
279
REASONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old ono in good condition. Must 
have two bedrooms but three 
preferred. Please state size 
location and price of rent when 
replying. White Box 8865, The 
Daily Courier. tf
6.! Card of Thanks
Mlfejl MARY PRATFEN Wishes 
to llmnk the iiarent.s and friend.s 
wlift so kindly gave her beauti­
ful ,'Ilowers nnd gifts nt tho 
Revile on Friday nigld. 274
8. Coming Events
ct7 aNDREW’S Ah’TERNOON 
Guild will hold a Garden Tea 
at the home of Mrs. J, B. Hall, 
Okniiagnn Mission, a t 3:00 p.m 
on Wcdnc.sdnyi June 27. Home 
cooking. If raining the tea will 
Im3 held In thq Okanagan Mission 
Parish H a l l .    274
" i I d Y OF THE LAKE” RE 
ceplion to Intm iuce 1062 candl- 
dates. Entertainm ent nnd re- 
(fre^hment.s. WtHincKday, June 
27lh’ nt B;00 p.m, a t Aquatic 
Tickets 50c. 275
21 . Property For Sale
DELUXfc HOME! 
Executive type 1300 sq. ft. 
beauty, with good revenue 
from expertly finished base­
ment suites. So many spe­
cial features. 14 ft. limestone 
fireplace, wall to wall carpet, 
built-in range and oven, 3 
king-size bedrooms. Can only 
be appreciated by being seen. 
Priced a t $25,000 with won­
derful value for every dollar. 
MLS.
COUNTRY COOLNESS! 
Comfort and contented living 
offered in this attractive 3 
bedroom split level, Okana­
gan Mission homo. Centred 
on landscaped •'ii acre, trout 
stream, shade trees, barbe­






Eves. G. Philllpson 2-7974
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.




FOR SALE — $20. FULL grown 
male Chihuahua, very friendly.
. Hugel, Rutland. Phone PO 5- 
5013. 279
YEAR OLD GOLDEN PALA 
mino gelding. Suitable for good 
rider. Phone 4-4611 evenings, 2- 
4016 daytime. 278
42. Autos For Sale
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2' 
2846. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
Volkswagen car, a 1951 Deluxe 
Volkswagen micro-bus. Nine 
seats, seven tires, low mileage. 
Phone PO 4-4511. 274
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgages. All areas. Al 
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd 
1487 Pandosy St., Phone 2-5333
tf
29 . Articles For Sale
BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
gn.s furnace, stove nnd wntcr 
heater. Close in, immcdlntc iio.s- 
scsslon. Apply 848 Sutherland 
Ave. or iilione PO 2-7339.____ 275
FOR’ r ENF - I v  NEW 
duplex, 2 l)e(irooms, full linse- 
ment, carport, gas heat. Close 
to .scliools, shopping. Available 
July 1. I’honeJI’O 2-2865^ tf
rent in city. Automatic heat, 
close to lake. Rcnsonnbic rent. 









V K R N O N
5 V , Phone
HOME FOR RENT TO RE­
LIABLE TENANTS for months 
of July and August. Write Box 
9317 Dally Courier. 279
F0U~HENT“ ™'4niV^ 
liome in Rutland. Phone P 0  5- 
56:17, 276
3 BEDIlbflM llOUSEyistHrPEli 
month. AvallnWe July 1, Phone 
2-8512.   274
16. Apts. For Rent
AVAlLABirE JUl.Y“ i ~ - ^  
completed, beautifully npiwtntcd 
I bedroom sultc.s, tile bath 
rooms, wall to wall carpet, 
rndlftnt electric heat, colprccl 
appliances nnd fixtures. Apt>ly 
Suite 5, Arlington Hou.ie, 1221 




With f«ntu.slic view, stone 
fireplace, wall oven, finished 
rumpus room, sundcck nnd 
carport, MI.S. F F  $27,500 
with terras.
2 Houses on 
One Acre of Land
At Ok. Ml.sslon. F .P . $17,500 
with $5,000 Down, Bnlauce at 
$85 per month. MlJl.
Large Rooming 
House Near Town
Full suite for own on main 
floor nnd 3 newly flnl.shol 
r(H>ms ui) with community 




361 nEBNABD AVE. 
Phone 2-2127 
Evenings:
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 
Bn.s Melkle 2-3060 
Izmlse Borden 2-4715
BASEMENT SUITE ftJR  RENT 
in quiet place. Has 2 large 
rooms, electric cook stove in­
cluded. Funitshed or unfurnish­
ed. Suitable for cither elder­
ly or young cquplo without chil­




South side, modern 2 bed­
room home. Living room 12 x 
14, hardwood floor; dining 
room 10 X 10; 4 pc. bath; 
gninge and workshop; Won­
derful location clos<̂  to shop­
ping centre and lake, Nice 
landscaped lot with super 
garden, grape.'s, etc. Anxlou.s 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516;
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 2-4009;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-'2403;
Carl Brlcso PO 2-3754;
Harold Denney PO 2-4421;
Al Snlloum PO 2-2673
Refrigerators f r o m   69.95
30” Gas R a n g e    149.95
Washers f r o m  ------  29.95
Sewing Machines from 19.95
T.V.’s from ..................... 59.95
One 30”  Electric Range, 





Nomination day is July 3, 
but three of the candidate.s have 
already been chosen — incum­
bent Grant Campbell for tho 
Conservatives, Mrs. Marjorie 
Ball for the New Democrats, 
Melvin Rowat for the Social 
Creditors.
•The Lil)crals will choose an­
other candidate Monday to fill 
the void left when Albert La­
vigne, 53, MP for Stormont 
from 1954 to 1958, died of a 
heart attack just 13 days be­
fore the June 18 election.
’Two men have indicated they 
will seek the Liberal nomina­
tion—L. G. Lavigne, a former 
mayor of Cornwall and brother 
of the original candidate, and 
Philip Gignac, a Cornwall busi­
nessman who lost the nomina­
tion by only four votes at the 
first nominating convention in 
April.
EXISTS SINCE 1867
. In one form or another, the 
riding of Stormont has existed 
since Confederation.
Its present shape was estab­
lished in 1924. Since then it has 
voted Liberal in seven of 10
1959 RED VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
hixc. Terms arranged. Will take 
older model in trade. Phone PO 
2-5413. tf
1951 4 DOOR METEOR, NEW 
motor, good tires, custom radio. 
Call PO 2-7754 after 6:00 p.m.
274
1951 AUSTIN — 





1962 FIAT 600 D, ONLY 4,000 
miles, in good condition. Phone 
LI 8-3547 after 5:00 p.m, 274
44 . Trucks & Trailers
I960 10’ x 45’ “SPACEMASTER” 
Trailer. Two bedrooms, fully 
equipped. Phone Linden 2-5732 
Vernon Lodge. 274
50. Notices
LUMBER I N V E N T O R Y  
clearance sale while stock lasts 
KD cedar, 3x6, economy roof 
decking $40 per thou.snnd; KD 
No. 2 nnd Btr. shliilnp at $55 
per thousand; KD 2” fir econ­
omy, $20 per thousand; KD 1” 
No. 4 boards, $35 per thousand, 
Mnny other items at bargain 
prices. Phone KI 7-2081 or drop 
In at M erritt Diamond Mills, 
Cce Brown. 277
ANNOUNCING! FRANK WARD 
formerly of Heinzman & Ward 
Plastering nnd Stuccoing Con 
tractors, wili be contracting as 
Frank Ward, Plastering and 
Stuccoing Contractors, R.R. 
Spall Road, Phono PO 2-0708
274
" N E W S  AROUND T II E 
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e  Dally Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents n 
week. Phono tho Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel 
owna nnd LI 2-7410 In Vernon.
U
THIIEE BEDROOM FAMII..Y 
home, centrally located, car­
port, 2 firctilaccs, Lennox ga.H 
furnace, full baBcmcnl with 40 
fl. recreation room. Down pay- 
incnt, 59,500. NBA Mortgage of 
I$67 per month. Phone PO 2-3075.
I 274
CHOICE 75x149 LOT, COHNEIl 
jWnlnul nnd Cedar, across tite 
I street from l)ench accc.ss. Sand 
jl»lnl \vcll. This lot is NBA ap­
proved. $4,000 or offer. Phone 
PO 5-5930. 279
STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE 
in l)n.Hkcts. 841 Leon Ave. or 
phoncJ’O 2 -7 8 9 2 ._________274
o m  NEW SPAI^RS F  O R 
sale, apply Circulation Departs 
mcnt. Daily Couilcr, • tl
REDUCED 'f t)  $7,900, EASY 
terms. This modern 4 liedroom 
home in Rutland on acre, 
doulile plumliing, 220 wiring. 
Cabinet kitchen, excellent con­
dition. Phone PO 5-5tKl7, If
BEllROOM i IQIJSE N tIAR 
Gyro Park. l.arBc lot. garage, 
220 wiring, low laxcf. Phone 
;PO''2-4"fi62.'"'' "M6
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
salt! or trade. Full Ijnsemenl, 
ga.s heating. Large living r<K)in, 
electric »al)inet kitchen. Phone 
PO 2 8579. 275
3 0 . Articles For Rent
F O li 'R E n F a ’T t5r& “B7 PA l^ 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
nnd poli.shcr9, uphol.der.y sham- 
|HKK!r, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator Banders. Phono PO 2 
3636 for more details.
M W I
3 2 . Wanted To Buy
1X)P MARKET PRICES I’AID 
lor scrap irotj, rIccI, brass, cojr- 
VAI.LEVVUF,: A NEW SUB-[per, lead, etc. llonciJ grading 
dIvirion. t.ol-1 xp ft. m in-tPrompt payment made. Atlnd.
imiim laiw taxes, l ity water. Iron and Metaks Ltd., 259 Prior 
enph or lenuR. Phone PO 2-3793. St . Vnm ouvcr, B.C. Phone
279!ML*tual 1-6357. M Th tf
c La ssifik ii in d e x
I, ilirths
I. Ileilh*
*. M a rn .s r*
4 . Ii;niinaemenla 
t .  In Memuiiani 
(>. Card ol Itia n U  
V. r'uneral llo tn ta  
t .  Comtns S:vcoUi 
10. I’ro leu ionai n«rvicM 
n .  O utlaeia Partonal 
13. I 'erionala 
13. U iit and lound  
13. llouiK . S'or Kent 
IS. Apia, lo r  H tni
17. llooma l-'or ileni
18. tloom and llo ird
IV. Accommodation iWaoiM 
31. r rn p e rtv  P'or Nai.
*3. I'roperiy W anttd 
I’roperiy l;;xi'nani«0 
31. I’roperiy Kor Hem
V.). I tu n in o i Upporiunille*
20. M orlgaues and l.o«n*
27. Ilreurla and vacaU ri*
3U. AilU'lea l o t  u ila
3U. ArtU’lea tot  Iteni
31. A iticiet iCKciianged
32. W .nicd 10 liuy
II. Help W .nled, S i l l .
. 33. I ltip  Wanted, v e m a l.
36. leai'iier* Wanted
37. Nctioola and Voralion.
II. Kdiployinent Wanted
40 I’ll*  and u y e tie c i
42. Amo* iror flat.
43. Auto N rrv tr. and A(T*iaoi1*a 
41. Iru rS a  and Irallera
4 ) , Inam anie, I'lnaitriB*
41 liiiata. A ite ie  
4«. Aurlioo Italia
4). I« i* l*  and l .a d a r .
to . ,’loltce*
IW.
State. ’Three other ridings — 
two held by Liberals, one by a 
Conservative — touch it* other 
boundaries.
In some rc.spcct5, Stormont is 
a miniature Canada—a mixture 
of French-speaking and Eng- 
lish-soeaking voters, an Indus­
trial heart a t Cornwall, a rural 
seat centred in five surround­
ing townships.
It includes an Indian reserva­
tion with the world’s only la- 
crosse-stick factory.
It claims to be the hub of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway, with the 
operating headquarters of fhe 
Canadian Seaway Authority at 
Cornwall. A bridge links it with 
the United States while a new 
and m a s s i v e  International 
power complex promises indus­
trial might.
Stormont traces its origin back 
to 1783 when United Empire 
Loyalists settled along the St. 
Lawrence River after the Am­
erican Revolutionary War. The 
families were mostly Scots and 
German—the officers and men, 
their wives, and children, from 
two regiments that fought in tho 
wars of Independence.
A,.
Two Points Of View Seen 
In Sask. Medicare Issue
In six days the Saskatche­
wan government plans to Initi­
ate North America’s first gov­
ernment medical care insur­
ance plan.
Doctors claim the legislation 
will give the government a v ir­
tual monopoly on medical serv­
ice.
The government says the plan 
merely ))rovides for pre-pay. 
mcnt of medical.services. The 
doctors suggest it removes the 
control of medicine from the 
profession.
The government says it will 
launch the plan with or witli 
out the endorsement of doctor.*). 
If the plan is rewritten, the 
doctors, through the Saskatchc 
wan College of Physicians and 
Siirgcons, plan lo close their of­
fices/ and provide only cmer 
gcncy treatment.
Dr. JL D. Dalglcish of Sas 
katoon, college president, says 
tho act gives the government, 
control of medical services nnd 
will result in deterioration of 
such services.
CRITICIZICS ACT
Ti|c college has singled out 
several sections of the act for 
criticism, ’riie.sc Include: 
aectlon nine: This allows llu: 
Medical Caro Commission, the 
ndmlnl.'ilratlng l)ody, to "take 
■ulch action ns It considers nec 
essary” to cstablhh and admin 
'ster tho ulna and Imnrovo "the 
qualify of the insured service.
I  Section 28a: This grants the 
commission the power to act ns 
‘he agent in all matters for the 
bcncflcinricH of the plan unless 
•\ beheflclary exercises his o)>- 
Hon to retain such jrowers him 
self. Where it is the agent, Ihe 
commission would take the ben­
eficiary’s r)arty In any court 
action to settle “ any dls|>ute or 
other irintter with respect to a 
I claim niisliig out of an Insured 
Hcrvico. » • »**
Section 49: This allows Ihe 
commission to make various 
rcgulntlohs, lacliidlng the cstal)- 
.llslmient of such terms "and 
conditions on which iihyslclnns 
nnd other persons may provide 
insured services to tho benefi­
ciary.”
'riie sdctlon also grants reg\i- 
Intory powers to tlie commls- 
•lion *’rcfli)cctlng tho matntc 
nance anti imnrovemcnt of' thr 
q\iallly of t h c r.crvlco pro­
vided. , . .”
doctor relationship, the coUegft t 
claims.
Prem ier Woodrow Lloyd say* 
tlie government is prepared to 
introduce amendments which 
would further emphasize the 
principle of non-lnterfcrcnce in 
the professional judgment of the 
individual physician.”
Dr. E. W. Barootcs of Regina, 
member of tho college’* gov­
erning council, says the plan i.i 
totally unacccptablo to the med­
ical profession,
Tire act provides for:
Diagnosis nnd treatm ent of 
all medical disabilities and con­
ditions; surgical services, in­
cluding pro- nnd post-operative 
core; complete ob.stctrlcnl care; 
routine infant care; specialist 
services where a patient is re­
ferred to tho specialist by an­
other physician;
PROVIDFil X-RAYS
Anao.sthctic services; x-ray, 
laboratory and other diagnostic 
procedures; preventive medical 
Bervlce.s; various routine physi­
cal examinations, but not those 
requested by n third party;
Physical therapy by a regis­
tered theranlst upon tho order 
of a physician; some dental 
surglcid H e r  v i e  o s ; medical ' 
treatm ent while on visits out* 
side the province; nnd mcdleat. 
service for up to three months 
when n resident leaven San- 
katchewaii permanently,
It does not provide pn.vmcnt 
for rilagnostle or treatm ent pro­
cedures for cancer, which In 
provided by tho province’s can­
cer clinic; test‘I for. eye glas­
ses; drugs; ambtdanco; dentis­
try; provision of eyo glasses: 
serviees provided bencflclnrlen 
under the Workmen’s Compen­
sation Act nnd similar provin­
cial legislation services t>ro- 
vided for jKn'Hons enrolled In 
federal floldH and covered by 
senior government health plans.
Every rcHldent of Iho prov­
ince, exeeiit those not eligible 
liccausii of enrolment in federal 
plans, must register for tho 
plan after lhre(’ months resi­
dence in the province, A penalty 
of up to $25 Is provided for fnli- 
lire to com|)ly. A similar pen­
ally is provided for non-pay­
ment of premiums.
'I'he mnlorlly of finHkatche- 
wnn’s rc.sldenlM will qualify and 
will iM'gln paying premiums In 
1903. ’I he plan Is ex|iecled to 
cost alKiiit S2l.0fl0.0n0 annually, 
with additional funds provided 
by a percentage of tlte prov­
ince’s five per cent sides tax.
No premium will l)c charged 
for tho Mix-monlh . uly 1-Dec, 3J 
))crlod tiil.'i year. The sales tax 
collected tincc Jan. 1, 1962, Is 
expected to provide sufficient
OIIJKCTK TO UOUniNG
Tlie college s'lvr Ihese licc- 
tlons and the wonling of much 
of the rcniulning poillon of Ihe 
act rcmovc'i the reiipoin.lblllty 
I of treatment from the prolc.-- 
jsion and places It in tho hands 
lof the government,
J 'JW.% jcopurdkea the paticnblM m i to meet tho expenses
wmn IT m n o t By Biplty
% H S f C l O I
m t m im o iil o
' llOtiNf
If
M urm tw M  iTMiiftm 
DIM IS M Y i  MOB IMG
M Different Hodels 
To Choose From in '62
H I» R T By Wingtrt
Q  D  0  □  Q
t H t
f t Q l ^
THc lixlusti'y that mad® iriaxs.’. 
/roductuaj m d  fctaodardu*ti.i.s, 
of p»rts « way of MIo ta tiu*! 
eouatry i* bow eagtged ta tboj 
piuriukMdcal buaiMss uf puttiflf ■ 
out cars that are m a real scruej 
»4Kif-a*ktod. I
For la tddilit® to offertog 
aearty 300 ntodals in the i963 
auta Mb®, th« auto lodustry p ro  
vtdea ao marty optiooa—cholcoa 
of paiot color, toterior decor, 
accessories, eBgiiwa, transmia- 
tkms, power accessories, wkI 
other equipment—that it ts liter- 
ally possible for one of the big 
m akers to produce two million 
ca rt without having any two 
exactly alike.
At a result, the greatest flow- 
ertag of personal cars, vehicles 
matte to the individual taste ol
| Q| z
the buyer, is evident in the c e w jZ  
cars now on the ro'ids, Au'i]a$f 
apparentiy the trend toward 
divkiuality I* eontinuiag. L*»tjg* 
year, there were Oiuly^aiO dii-i 
ferent models. ‘
While there arc only ihf.-e 
basic body st.vlet—sedan, cjti- 
vertible arid station wagon — 
there are many sob-typei with­
in those three basic categories. 
There a te . for instance, two and 
four door models available in 
each type, and there are such 
things as a hard-top convertible, 
a compromise between the se­
dan and the convertible.
Automatic transmission 
available on every American • 
automobile, and for a while | Z  
looked like it would shoulder the Q  
older standard transmission 
right out of the market.
,'1S2
W O R L D  B R IE F S
D S O r FKEi: DRUGS
BELGRADE (Reuters)—Pre- 
scriptlona will cost up to the 
equivalent of 10 cents each un­
der the government-controlled 
Yugoslav health service effec­
tive July 1, the Yugoslav news 
agency Tanjug said Thursday. 
Increased costs of running the 
health program has made it 
necessary to drop free prescrip­
tions, Tanjug said.
MEETS WITH POPE 
VATICAN CITY (Reuters)— 
Pope John m et today with Dr. 
Joost De Blank. Anglican arch­
bishop of Cape Town, who is on 
his way back to South Africa 
after a London visit.
VISITS SOVIET UNION
LENINGRAD, Rus.sia (Reut­
ers)—President Ho Chl-minh of 
Communist North Viet Nam is 
paying an unannounced visit to 
the Soviet Union, i f  was learned 
here today.
*7 ad v o ca te  a  r e to m  t o  th e  [rood cld>faahioiiied 
Uockbosbor.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stsnley
- 1
§
rrSAilOB* l b  CtoMET
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* NOBODff IbOKlNi* 
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SHOULD VI9*
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1, Em press 
of Iran 
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BAN ME THUOT (AP) — A 
dozen U.S. Army helicopters 
shuttled an  estimated 800 Viet­
namese troops into Communist- 
infested South Viet Nam jungles 
ntMir here Wednesday in 
search of a Viet Cong group that 
kidnapped three American mis­
sionaries from a leper colony 
last week.
SIGN ORE AGREE5IENT 
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — 
India ha.s signed a contract to 
supply Japan with 80,000,000 
tons of iron ore during an 18- 
year period beginning in 1964, 
it was announced in Parliament 
today.
3IECHANICAL MINER
A British-produced coal cutter 
operated by 20 men can pro­
duce 1,000 tons of coal a day, 












C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER





V K 1 0 9 5  
4 ^ 9 7 4  
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4 A 6 4  
V J 7 6 4 3 2  
4 A S  
4Q JT  
The bidding:
North East South
Pass Pass 1 4
8 4  3 4
Opening lead—king 
monds.
This remarkable hand occur­
red in the trials conducted last 
fall to select a team to repre­
sent North America in the 
world championship.
The hand is remarkable in the 
sense that a t cach^of the eight 
tables at which it was played 
a contract of four hearts was 
reached—even though declarer 
had four tricks to lose—nnd 
doubly so, because every declar 
er succeeded in making the con­
tract!
The bidding went as shown 
at the table where Charles Coon 
was North and Eric Murray
South. Coon and Murray quali­
fied as the number one pair in 
the trials, and together with 
Mervin Key-G. Robert Nail and 
Lewis Mathe-Ron von der Por- 
ten, became the American team.
West led the king of dia­
monds and M urray took the ace 
and returned a heart. West 
played the ace and was now 
faced with the same defensive 
problem as arose at each of the 
other tables.
The only way for West to de­
feat the contract a t this point 
was to cash the queen of dia­
monds and then shift to a club. 
Not one West player found this 
defense. They were all reluctant 
to cash the queen and establish 
dummy’s jack, so.they shifted 
to either a spade or a club (ex­
cept in one case).
This turned out to be fatal 
because declarer was eventuaUy 
able to discard his diamond los­
er on the ten of clubs. The only 
trick these declarers lost were 
a heart and two clubs.
The defense took a peculiar 
twist a t Murray’s table. West 
knew that E ast had started 
with a singleton diamond. East 
had played the six on the open 
ing lead of the king of dia 
monds and it was clear that if 
East had had the 8-6, he would 
have played the eight to show 
the doubleton.
So rather than set up the jack 
by cashing the queen. West led 
a low diamond a t trick three 
for E ast to ruff. East was un­
able to oblige, since he had 
no more trumps, and Murray 






























































A FAIRLY good day. Pace 
your efforts evenly nnd watch 
your timing, however. The hours 
before noon will be best for 
starting new ventures and mak­
ing plans for tho future. P.M. 
hours will bo better for finances 
and for social activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
tho next year should provide 
you with mnny occupational 
challenges. Your insight into 
m atters which affect your fu­
ture should goad you Into try­
ing your l)c.sl. Avoid, however, 
tlio Cnncerite’s tendency to .slip 
routine. Otherwise you may 
1 out on gofxl opporlunitle.s
which call for a little extra 
effort. Keep on your toes nnd 
you should do well.
You may experience some 
anxiety in financial m atters 
early in August, also in Octo­
ber. But a little serious think­
ing on your part should help to 
avoid problems. Imiwrtnnt: 
avoid extravagance nnd specu­
lation.
Personal relationships wili be 
under good aspects for most of 
the year ahead, with romance 
favored in late July nnd Novem­
ber, travel in curly July and 
Into Sc|)tember.
A child born on this day will 
be trustworthy, highly ethical 
nnd extremely devoted to lovc«l 
ones.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
7SFr.oFwiC£+PuLLey 
so TH£ PoG HAS LOTS 
O f  ( 2 0 0 M  T o  P O A M -  
6 o r  WHERE DOES H£ 
ALWAYS WIND up?
DAILY CRYP'tUllOUYE — llere’ii how lu wora It;
A .t V n  I. B A A X R
is L O N O F E I, I. O W
One letter simply stands fot another in Hus sample A Is used 
f«jf Ihc lliree L’a, F for tho two 0*8, etc. Single letters, apos-
Lophies. the length and formation of tho words ore idl hinta.
Each day tho code Ictteis are different
A Cryptnaran* Quotation 
U A E U V A E Y P U I ' 1 A P V A M D L X T
U I) n  It J  M P T A P U T  O M G V O E T () T
U t) J G V A E Y P U F . A R i; U I) L
.‘Jidmda.v’s Ur.v|itoquole: \G  GOVF.RNIklENT ('AX' BE LONG
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•suppose >OU ■TEIL m  
WXy HILARY SWITCHES 
80.1' A Pit TER, OVTKAl, 
HOSTiLE GiRtlOATHOUOHTFUto 
MOTHERLY CONSIDERAT e  WOMAN'
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VOintC BECOMMA OKI OF o.u.r.*s 
TOPTROUBUI-SHOOTERSi SAWYER. 
m  IF C.X.A. IS R)OiiT ABOUT THE 
IROM CURTAtt) BOYS SEH0W6 tUEIR 
TOP m  OVER HSRC, Vffi WANT OS; 
OWHlDPMiHOHTWdOB. j
THERE ARE AANY SUSPEOS, OF COURSE. YOU’RE ASSIGNED 10 IRtU OHS 
HlCOLAt PUSHmSKY> WHER KNOWN AS 'POSMY.* HE'S TAKUtS HtS SISTER 
' HER TEN-YCAR-OLP MUQHTEROWA-VACATIOHtOUR'OliDSWEŜ









t  CANTE\®4 
RND MV 
PIPE.'
B L0N D IE -V 4H ER E 
DID y o u  H ID E  
MY P IP E
m
I  HID IT RIGHT HEREON m I THINK WIVES
1DP0FV0UR SMOKING STAND. JUST DO THINGS 1
«  WHERE ITS SUPPOSED l—> LIKETHATTO •T'
Vs>-.<dTD BE to— CONFUSE THEIR )
•^USBANOS J t- '
4
y f e -
3 c r J | P z = r 3 n
B E R T ie .W I U .  





I JUST DON’T TRUST MY­
SELF T’ OAIZP2Y TOMATOES 
FROM TH’MARKET ANY 
MORE.,
..WITH 6 0  MANY PBOPLBI 
ON TH'STRBBTI PON»T J
L IK E /,
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YOU HOtAH...'?
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13th Annual BC Interior Track-Field Championships
.  . 1, 
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I
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NEW  RECX3RD AIM FOR THE SKY
ON THE VICTORY STAND THERE’S NOTHING TO IT
Of the two new Canadian 
records set at Saturday's B.C. 
■ Interior Track Meet at City 
jPark Oval, Mrs. Helen Thayer
of New Zealand, is shown 
at extreme left as she lets go 
of the discus (in circle) to 
set a new record of 148 feet
11 inches in the Women's 
Open Discus event. Getting 
set to throw the javelin is 
Vince Baslle of Kamloops,
left centre, Vince threw the 
lethal weapon a distance of 
155 feet eight and a half inch­
es to  place second in this
event. Shown at right centre 
are Don Trethewey, Vancou­
ver Olympic Club, top, Ted 
Quirk, Nor-westers, centre.
and Barrie Dargie, Newton 
Track Club, bottom, who 
placed first, second and third 
respectively in the Men's
1500 m etre open. Bob Yard of 
the Trail Club is shown a t 
the extrem e right clearing the 
bar a t 13 feet one and one-
quarter inches, to win first 
place in the Men’s Pole Vault 
event.
Vernon Girl Sets New Record 
In Midget Girls Discus Event
Only two records were broken open. Don Trethewey of thci81’ 6” ; 3. Heather Kern, 71
a t  the thirteenth annual Interior 
T rack and Field championship 
held Saturday a t Kelowna.
The Vancouver Olympic Track 
Q ub who had only three com­
petitors entered in the meet 
atood out in front after placing 
firs t in seven of the 26 events. 
They were followed very closely 
by the Optimist Striders who 
finished, first in five of the 
events.
This year’s meet saw a total 
of 117 competitors entered in a 
total of 26 events.
Probably the most outstand­
ing performance of the meet 
was 15-year-old Ingrid Lcier of 
Vernon who broke the Canadian 
record in the midget girls’ dis­
cus, setting a new mark of 114 
feet one and three-quarter inch­
es, breaking the old m ark of 
109 feet set in 1961 by Dianne 
Hayes. Toronto. Miss Leier also 
won the midget girls’ shot put 
with a throw of 33 feet nine and 
oncKjuarter inches.
This young and coming track 
s ta r  has been training under 
the Junior Olympic Training 
p lan  sponsored by the Canadian 
Legion and shows great promise 
in  becoming one of British Col­
um bia’s outstanding athletes.
Helen Thayer of New Zealand 
and presently with the Elks 
Club of Everett, Washington, 
unofficially set a new Canadian 
record in the womcn’.s discus 
with a throw of 148 feet 11 inch­
es, four feet over the record 
se t in 1956 by Marie Dcpree of 
the Vancouver Arctic Club.
Mrs. Thayer ha.-» thrown tho 
discus 165 in previous attempts 
but suffered a severe back in­
jury from a fnll down a flight 
. of stairs nnd is presently throw­
ing the discus around the 150 
foot m ark, and this has been 
consistent. She also broke the 
official m eet record of 136 feet 
one and three-quarter inches set 
In 1960 by Lydia Terry of 
purnaby.
jjNTERS U.S. NATLS.
Helen Thayer will also be on 
tcrcd In the Vancouver j>olicc 
track meet in Vancouver next 
week nnd will attempt tb break 
the United Stnte.s Nationals rec­
ord of 148 feet during the U.S. 
m eet to be held in Itos Angeles, 
California July 7 nnd 8. Mrs. 
Thayer will have to submit a 
formal application to tlic Can­
adian Amateur Athletic An.socl- 
ation lo have her new <llscu.s 
rcscord officially recognized.
Form er Kelowna higli school 
trnck star Hob Yard of tho Trail 
track and field club, u.slng a 
fibre glass pole, captured top 
honor.*) iiv tho men’.s pole vault 
event with a Jump of 13 feet one 
and one-quarter Inches, Just 
five and three-quarter inches off 
the recortl murk .set in 1901 by 
Glen Cevldin also of Trull.
Bo6  Is eoitcherl by former 
middle class decathlon chain 
plon Willie Krause, formerly of 
Germany nnd now residing In 
'IVnll.
Krimse has coiiehed such i tar
35’ 8Vi” ; 3. Heather Kern, Nor- 
westers, 32’ 9%” .
BROAD JUMP MEN’S OPEN 
1. B. Johnson, Trail, 20’ 8%” ; 
2. Norris Andreason, VOC, 20' 
6” : 3. Ted Cusick, Trail, 19’ 8” .
800 METRES MEN’S 
1. Don Trethewey, VOC, 
2:00.8; 2. Ted Quirk, Nor-west­
ers, 2:01.5; 3. Mike Flood, Trail, 
2:02.
200 METRES WOMEN 
1. Diane Pickering,, Nor-west­
ers, 27,0; 2. Linda , Calvin,
Maple Ridge, 27.4; Bernice Cli- 
menhaga, Nor-werters, 28.4.
200 METRES MEN 
1. John Doncaster, Quincy,
Vancouver Olympic Club finish- 7Vi"
cd first with a time of u f iD n irq  MEN OPEN
in the men’s 100 yards, John 110
Doncaster of Quincy, W a s h i n g -  1 .  Victor Uubb, Strto^^ 
ton, placed first with a time of 2. Gunnar Kahn, Striders 18.9,
11.1 followed by Norris Andrea- 3. Steve Spencer, Striders, 19.5.
son of Vancouver Olympic Club j iinnnT,ES WOMEN
who w , .  only ono second
Complete results follow: westers,
man, Nor-westers, 15.4, 3. Jane
MEN’S HIGH JUMP VVickland, Nor-westers, 17.4.
1. Steve Spencer, Striders, 6’;
2 Bob Yard, Trail, 5’ 10” ; 3. Ted 1500 3IETRES MEN OPEN 
Cusick, Trail, 5’ 8". 1. Don Trethewey, VOC, 4:02;
2. Ted Quirk, Nor-westers,
MEN'S OPEN JAVELIN 4-05.5; 3. Barrie Dargie, New-
1. Victor Laubli, Striders,
159’ 8" ; 2. Vince Basile, Kam­
loops, 155' 8V2” ; 3. Bob Yard, UyoM EN’S DISCUS ■ -- - - -  _ „
Trail, 150' 3". 1. Helen Thayer, Everett, 148’ 22.4; 2. Dave Goff, Nor-westers,
wnwiEN’Ci H i m  JUMP “  u n o f f ic ia l  22.6; 3. Norris Andreason, VOC,
WOMEN S HIGH JUMP record); 2. Lydia 123.4.
1. Jann Lundy, Nor-westersd ^ Burnaby, 127’ 5Vi"; 3.
4’ 11"; 2. L. Pope, Vernon, 4 Finer VOC 114’ 7Vi”11” ; 3. Darlene Jan V , M a p lc ^ u ’̂ ®̂''*̂  mper, vuv., 1 1
Ridge, 4’ 9". SHOT PUT MEN’S OPEN ,
ivniifWNxs lA V FllN  1- Kahn, Striders, 52’j Ridge H.S., 53.1
WOMEN S JAVELIN nq- 7%” ; 2. Victor Laubli, Strid-
1. Marlene Piper, VOC, 119 qj/n. ■> ji* DennisonV ,  2. J c n C lc  M. Dcnn.,on,
100 YARDS WOMEN’S OPEN
1. Diane Pickering, Nor-west
S / O O t ^
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Willows Trim Blue Caps;
Day's Darts Clip Vernon
Raniers Take M um ble 
From Top To 4th Place
In local softball action Sun- er for the Blue Caps 
day night, the Willow Inn Wil­
lows added yet another game to 
their win streak by trouncing 
the Kelowna Blue Caps 9-3 in 
Senior B Men’s Softball.
Eugene Knorr was the win­
ning pitches for the Willows and 
Lome Gauley took the loss for 
the Blue Caps.
Russ Bakwell went two for 
three in the hitting department 
for the Willows as did Joe Fish-
The San Diego Padres re­
tained their narrow lead in the 
Pacific Coast league SwQday but 
the injury - plagued Seattle 
Raniers—only five days before 
tied for first place—tumbled to 
fourth after a double loss at 
Spokane.
San Diego split a pair with 
the Portland Beavers, winning 
11-8 and losing 9-4 but stayed 
half a  game ahead of the Salt 
Lake City Bees who also di­
vided, b e a t i n g  Vancouver’s 
Mountles 5-4 then bowing 4-3. 
Seattle dropped to fourth
five, four of them over thi 
Rainiers.
Chuck Wcatherspoon’s one-on 
homer in tho second • inning 
started Vancouver off to its 
nightcap victory over Salt Lake. 
*1110 Mountles added single runs 
in the fifth and seventh innings.
Blue Caps picked up one run 
in the second, third' and fourth place "after losing 2-0 and 8-4 at 
innings, but were held scoreless lqr>ntanp and Tacoma took over 
the remainder of the game.





1. Trail Track and Field, 51.9; 
2. Nor-westers A, 52.6; 3. Maple
MIDGET GIRLS DISCUS
1. Ingrid Leier, Vernon, 114’ 
11%’’ (meet record and unoffi­
cial Canadian record); 2. Mary 
Thompson, Kamloops, 85’ %’’;I r̂ iv,ivL.LmK, AiuL A-ow I  ̂ , -n p, Rll*
ers, 12.7; 2. Lydia Terry, Burn-1 3. Louise Pope, Vernon, 68 % 





The surging Trail Smoke E at­
ers downed Oliver 3-2 Sunday
WLANUT, Calif. (AP) — The 1. Peter Kurzreiter, Chilli- 
1962 United State.*) track and wnck, 51,B; 2. Victor ‘Laubli, 
field championships woimd upj striders, 52.6; 3. P a t Bonin, 
with ono world nnd three Amcr- Lumby, 50.4. 
lean records.
And for the fir.st time in U.S. 
history, four men in one race 
hit the tape in the mile under 
four minutes. Paid Drayton, of 
Villnnovn ran  the 220 - yard 
dash in 20.5 Saturday night, 
equalling tlie world standard 
around ono turn set by Peter 
Radford of Britain in 1960.
Drayton a l s o  bettered the 
American m ark of 20.6 estab­
lished by Andy Stanfield in 1951.
Bruce Kidd of Toronto frac­
tured the slx-mlle record with 
a 28:23.2 Friday night. I ’hc old 
mark was 28:35.8, set by Al 
Lawrence of the U.S. in 1900.
In the mile, Jim  Beatty, Jim*
Grcllc, Cary Welslger and Bill 
Dotson battled to tho tape.
4x100 METRE RELAY MEN
1. Trail Track and Field, 46.2; u„vv»uu 
100 YARDS MEN’S OPEN I 2. Nor-westers TYack Club, 46.3; 2.0 loss to the
1. John Doncaster. Q u i n c y ,  mixed team , 45.3, OBCs in Okanagan - Mainline
11.1; 2. Norris Andreason, VOC, L  RELAY 1 baseball action Saturday
11.3; 3. Dave Goff, Nor-westers,I VOC, 3:34.3; 2. Trail,
13:37.3; 3. Nor-westers, 3:43.4.
400 METRE MEN’S OPEN 1 g y j,p  AND JUMP
1. Norris Andreason, VOC,
41’ 2%’’; 2. Johnson, Trail, 40’
8” ; 3. Knight, Trail. 39' 7%".
the second, fourth, eighth and 
ninth innings. N. Korthals and 
Russ Bakwell each homered for 
the Willows.
Next game goes Wednesday 
a t 6:30 p.m.' when the Blue 
Caps m ej^ Rutland Pioneers a t 
King'* Stadium.
In the women’s section, Kel­
owna’s Day’ls D arts journeyed 
to Vernon over the weekend and 
slipped by the northern crew 
by a score of 5-4. Olive Pope 
was the winning hurler for the 
D arts while Vivian Kowal took 
the loss. ,
Dolly Bach was the big hitter 
for the Darts going three for 
four.
The game was very tight with 
only a few errors. D arts’ batting 
was the major reason for the 
big win for the locaLs.
Spoka e a  ac a t  er 
third following a 2-0, 1-0 split 
with Hawaii.
The Padres stretched tlieir 
winning streak to seven by tak­
ing the first game from Port­
land but the* string snapped 
when Portland launched an 11- 
hit attack including homers by 
Jim  Hughes and Ron Debus in 
the nightcap. Portland m anager 
Les Peden hit two homers—one 
a grand slammer—in the opener 
but the Beavers lost when the 
Padres collected i5  hits from 
three Portland hurlers. Portland 
had two other homers in the 
opener and San Diego two.
The Rainiers, handicapped by 
recent injuries to key players, 
got only four hits in the seven 
inning opener a t Spokane. In the 
nightcap the team s were even 
a t seven hits apiece but the 
Spokane assault included three 
home runs. I t  stretched the last- 
place Indians winning streak to
Special 
B A C H E L O R  
L A U N D R Y  
SE R V IC E
Here’s a laundry service to 
suit today’s busy bachelors 
Ju st phone PO 2-5102 and we 
will pick up your white shirts 
and other clothing, launder 
them  and have them return­
ed to you clean as new the 
next day. Send your laundry 
to us and you will save time 
and money and know you will 
always have sparkling clean 




1045 Ellis St. PO 2-5102
BROAD JUMP WOMEN 
1. Marlene Piper, VOC. 16' 6’
2. Terry Fyfe, Trail, 16’ 5%” ;
3. Jnno Lundy, Nor-westers, 
15’ 6".
DISCUS MEN’S OPEN 
1. Gunnnr Kahn, StrideiM, 
149’ 11"; 2. R. Babuin, Trail, 
134’ 4Vi"; 3, Mike Dennison, 
Burnaby, 118' 6".
MIDGET GIRLS’ SHOT PUT
1. Ingrid Leier, Vernon, 33’ 
OV*’’; 2. Nancy Wells, ChilU- 
iwack, 26’ 3"; 3. Louise Pope, 
Vernon, 24’ Oyi".
WEEKEND FIGHTS
Em ery Johnson recorded the 
Sunday win in Trail while Dale 
O tr suffered the loss. Jerry  
Driessen was the Saturday win­
ner with Jack Ferguson the 
lo.ser.
The Kamloops Okonots went 
down 10-9 to Kelowna in *in- 
othcr contest Sunday.
Tlic Okonots, playing nt home 
overcame a fifth-inning three- 
run deficit nnd scored six runs, 
Kelowna tied it up in the eighth 
inning, however, when Frank 
Fritz, Lee Day and Rick Wiken- 
hciser nil hit homers, Kelownn 
went on to score two runs in 
tho ninth.
THIS WEEK IN 
VERNON SPORTS M
Clip and Save for References
This message is brought lo you by the Lollowing 
Sportis Minded Businesses
, Berlin — Harold Johnson, 
POLE VAULT MEN 1172%. Philadelphia, outpointed
1, Bob Yard, Trail, 13’ Scholz, JJL West Gcr-
T i n m i i i  A r p t l o  lO'* tonny, 15, (I'or tho world light- Wniien liam ui; Arctic, ^  ^
3. Ted Cusick, Trail, heavyweight championship). Tokyo—Sadno Yoltn, 112, Ja- 
SHOT PUT WOMEN I pan, oitpointed Prlmo Fnmcro,
1. Mnrleno Piper VOC, 36’ 122, Phiiipplnes, 12, (For tho 
1%": 2. Lydln Terry, Burnaby,'O rient flyweight chainpion.ship).
YANKS VICTORIOUS
Unlikely Pair Share Spot
In Marathon AL Drama
At Coast Today 
Ladies Tee Off
VANCOUVER (CP) — A field I  
of 74 golfers, including defend­
ing champion Jnnct McWhn, tee 
off today in tho 1962 B .C .! 
women’s nmntcur golf cham- 
plonship.s,
’llic lournninent, which con­
tinues through Friday, will de- 
tormlne liic B.C, cio.*ie chnm- 
pioi\, tho junior tiUi.st nnd ju­
nior and .senior team members 





Where Good Sports Meet
Ballroom and Banquet Room 
Guest Parking 
Dine in Tho Famous Flamingo Room
2995 30lh Ave. Vernon
Phone LI 2-4201
Any Sport’s Club wanting to 
announce tho coming events 
may do so by contacting
Vernon Office of tlie 
DAILY CO URIER 
Phone I J  2-7410





Penticton nt Merritt (DH)
Kcrcmcos at Vernon (DU)
Naramata at Kaniloops 
(DH)
Sununerland at Kelowna
Get your Vernon sports 
iictiviticH by reading the 
Dally Courier.
When it eome.'i to .slagiiig a 
history-making l)asel>all produe- 
ns Geriv Moio now Jumi.ing tori bon. two unlikelv tnmlidaies
the Oregon Track Chil). Moro;f'>‘‘ slurring loles vvonki be a
has iKH'n con.slsU’ut in i u u i i » ) n s  b'ird iilr)i)g tnitllelder "'I' "''*
mi:, Wl I K i - n e e  l i l i o  J “‘ k U<'>‘'1 uiul !i .'.econd-line
15 . pitcher naiiicd Jim llou-couched Miss r .u ia  l lsiii “ i,
Germany wh.i phmed (ourih lui .....• . : ' , ....... , , ,1. ■ ilul itecu unu ikr.in
the wom ens hiwid JU»H* (Uc Sdinluv
\ m  Olymple giums m Mel- Yankees overrX. ......... .. •
leagiic au»rntliOU.s have gone 
further.
The buttle .started off an a 
Vankee r u n a vv a y ns they 
iMunbed Frank l.ary lor .six run:) 
lii the lirst iiining nnd another 
run in the .second. But while 
the Tliiera were catching \ip 
iia red 'and  holding on. a Micee.sKirm of
as
iKnu ne. Au!.ualt»
.Steve Spence ol the Oidlmist 
Striders came within three and 
a hnt' Inche.s of rtiuulllng the 
men'.. bij;h jump record set liy 
Ken Grunt of Burnutrv In I9(d,
nine De­
troit Tigi-r;) In a '.!2 lnnlng Amer­
ican tu'dgne rlrionfi tlii)t lasted 
>|evca I’loin.s, Heed tnovidcd the 
dcciiilve punch, his first big- 
leuKUe home run with « man 
on b;iKi> in the 22nd inning, nnd
N e w t  five Dolroit pitchers aUul out
when he elcarctl tlie l»ur al un'|i,ai(,»n .upplied itu) trey pitch 
crcn f is (c'd two wun the cii'u; .even inuiunt ■ ot lhic**-hil
. h u m  Lundy ot lit)* Nor wi sU i, n.lud, a > the Yaoiiet, '. won 9 7,
pt.iccd lirst in Die smuucu'-). in ipue. the gkiiue .U Tiger
hiith iump "dh u jsuol' "( (*’“* Siadtuiu wii- tli
"j^m'trinclH-:' . 'pi;.red hr the majoi
In tlie L')W meUca men',*, ning.-i, only
ihe Yankees for 19 Innlngf) be 
fore itccd trlmited h b  homer off 
Phil Hegan.
Tlic llr.*(t-plac« Cleveland In- 
dlunri Ik-uL Washington Scnnlorx 
4-2 after loHing the o|>ener of 
n douhieheader 3-1 to tho Sen- 
tttoiii, U.s A n g o l e . ' i  Angels 
trliuiuol Miiiiicsotn 'IVlmt .3-2 
in 16 Innings nnd 7-6. droiiping
enth straight defeat, 6-1, then 
lost r>-2 to the Athlelic.s. Bo.ston 
Bed Sox ireal Bidtimore Ori­
oles 3-2 and 8-,'i.
Chicago dimiped K u iim i.s City 
6-1 Saturday. Minnesota shut 
out I.os Angeles .5-0, WaHhlngton 
defeated Cleveland .5-3 and Bal­
timore downed Boston .5-3, New 
York nnd Detroit »i)lll n tiou- 
bloheuder. Now York taking ihe 
first game 8-4 nnd Detroit the 
second .5-4.
Clete Boyer climnxetl the 
Yanks’ big Lnirst ngiilnsl I,ury 
In the first inning with a thrco- 
run homer, but the Tigers 
quickly r o u t  e d New York 
.starler Bob Turley. B<* was 
lifted with one out in the fir.st
National League
Die Twin*, a game and a half) ^
r n i . 'jo r ' Vm' ' ’d'-'hicsBn Whtm* i.K.kto I’ninal GoU.
four oihcr big-i Kun»iis Cily Athletics their .-icv-ithcn another wolk.
W L Pet. GDI.
l/).s AngclcM 48 26 .649 _ _
San FranoiMo 46 27 .630 I 'a
PittNburgh to 31 „563 (I'a
Cincinnati 38 :u) .5.59 7
St. I.oui)) 38 31 .551 7%
Milwaukee 34 36 .485 12
Bou.'.ton 31 37 .4.56 14
Philadd|)hin :i() 39 ,435 15',a
Chicago 27 4.'i ,375 20
New York 19 48 ,'284 25%
Ainerloan League
Cleveland 40 28 ,588 —
Mlnnciiotu 41 32 .562 1%
Ix)!i Angeles 38 31 ,551 2%
New York 35 29 .547 3
Baltimore 35 35 ,500 6
Chicago 36 36 ,5(K) 6
Detroit 33 33 .500 6
Boston 32 38 ,151 9
Kunitax CUW 32 to ,444 to
1 Washington 24 44 .333 16
Fur and Woolen Storago.
Wonder Work on Furn 
•  Ucstylo •  Repair 
•  Ilejuvcnntc 
All work done by skillful 
miiBter-eruftsmcn furriers
WILSON I URS
3102 32nd St. Vernon
Linden 2-4228
ilou n’a Barber Shop 
In National Hotel
Down’s Beauty Salon 
3312 Barnard Ave. Vernon
Doifn'n Kin Beich
Okanagan Lake 
'I’cnt and T ra ll/r Camping
Soccer Royal Cup Playoff 
at Vernon
Golf Course open all week. 
Visitors Welcome





Sec us for nil your chrome 
accesRorlcfl and .speedometer 







CM lNliSli I'OOD 
STRAKS and CHOP.S 
LIGH T LUNCHllS 
Full Courfio Meals ^
SILVER GRILL
3201 30th Ave.
